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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Estimates Committee having been authorised by 
tbe Committee, present this Hundred and Third Report of the Esfimates 
Committee on the action taken by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the Fiftieth Report of the Estimates Committee (Fourth Lok 
Sabba) on the erstwhile Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals-Petroleum 
and Petroleum Products. 

2. The Fiftieth Report was presented to the Lok Sabha on the 16th 
April, 1968. Government furnished their replies indicating the action 
taken on the recommendations contained in that Report between 14th 
October, 1968 and 30th June, 1969. The replies were examined by the 
Study Group 'E' of the Estimates Committee at their sitting held on the 
15th December, 1969. The Draft Report was adopted by the Estimates 
Committee on the 26th December, 1969. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters:-
I. Report. 

II. Recommendations which have been accepted by the Government. 
III. Recommendations which the Comniittee do not desire to pursue 

in view of the Government's replies thereto. 
IV. Recommendation in respect of which reply of Government has 

not been accepted by the Committee. 

4. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recommenda-
tions contained in the Fiftieth Report of the Estimates Committee (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) tis given in Appendix III. It would be observed thereform 
that out of 82 recommendations, 59 recommendations, i.e. 73 per cent have 
been accepted by Government; the Committee do not desire to pursue 22 
recommendations, i.e. 26 per cent in view of the Government's replies; 
while replies of Government in respect of 1 recommendation i.e., one per 
cent, have not been accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DELHI,' 
February 6th, 1970. 

Magha 17th 1891 (Saka). 

(vii) 

M. THIRUMALA RAO, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CIIAPTEa I 

REPORT 

PlUClNG OF IMPORTED CRUD!! 

(S. No. 30, Para 5.12) 

The Committee in paragt:aph 5.12 of their 50th Repon on the Ministry 
of Petroleum and 'Chemicals-Petroleum and Petroleum Products, bad: 
noted witn concern that though the private sector refineries had' stancil, 
processin& of imported crude- from 1954 onwards, no disCGWlts OIl aecdUnt, 
of purchase of imPorted crude were allowed by them till June; 196<k 
Accordiiig to the agreements with, these refinefies, the pUMlaSCS of tht: 
crude were to bC made. by them at world market prices for which foreigrt 
exchange was made available by Goyemnrent. The Committee felt that'it 
was the duty of the Ministry to ensure that the prices charged by these 
refineries for the import of crude were the real market prices. As the, 
giving of discounts was a normal practice in ,the oil market, the Committee 
felt thllt it was'- unfdrtunate that the Ministry did not keep itself posted 
with tbe latest price trends in the world oil market and did not press oiT, 
refineries to aIfuw the a\'ailablei discounts resulting in a'Voidable outgo of' 
scarce foreign'. exclmrrge. As the number of refineries based on imported 
crude was increasing and there were no immediate prospects of meeting 
the requirements of the refineries from indigenous crude, the Committee 
recommended that Government should take immediate measures to collect 
uptodate information on the trend of oil prices in the world market 
including the discounts available from time to time and insist on the oj) 
refineries to allow maximum discounts so as to reduce prices. In case 
the refineries were unwilling to do so, Government should not hesitate to 
make arrangements to procure their requirements of crude from the 
cheapest available source; 

2. Since the Indian Oil Corporation has' already gained experience in--
importing· petroleum prOducts, the' Committee felt that it shoul'd not be 
difficult fot them to: arrange' for the import of cru~ for tht coastal' 
refineriCSI attd to' keep themselveS" posted'witl1 the latest' price trends in 
world market. 

3. The Committee further commented that considering the Ii~ivy 
imports of crude oil which are estimated at about Rs. 110 crores per 
annum by 1970-71, it was necessary to secure the maximum price advan-
1 age in the import of crude oil as the price reduction of a few cents per 
barrel would result in saving considerable foreign exchange. 
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4. The Government in their reply have stated that the discounts 
recommended by the Working Group on Oil Prices three years ago and 
these actually available now on the different types of crude oils compared 
as under in relation to their f.o.b.costs::.......:. 
_. ----_._ .. _-- ._._---,_._----------

WGOP DiSCOUnts Actual Disccu ts 
----~--~ .. --- ---.----- --

n -\ghajari S o. 40 per barre 1 $ C. 41 per barrel 

(ii) Kuwait S 0·30 per barrel S 0.28 per barrel 

(iii) Khursaniya 8 0.30 per barrel S 0.24 per barrel 

There has been an increase in world demand for heavier crudes and a 
relative hardening of the prices for such supplies as compared to the prices 
of lighter crude. The bulk of the current imports from May-June 1968 are 
of the Aghajari crude oil for which the discount available is higher than 
that recommended by WGOP. The discounts are reviewed by discussions 
with oil companies from time to time and the best possible arrangements 
are secured. 

5. The Government have also stated that they are already keeping in 
touch with all possible published data regarding the existing discounts. 
Similar data are also made available, from time to time, by independent 
suppliers, who make offers for supply of crude oil to new refineries. 

6. The Government, however, do not accept the suggestion that' 
imports of crude oil should be made only through the Indian Oil I Corpora-
tion Ltd., since this does not seem feasible having regard to GoverIUllent 
agreements lunderlying the public sector refineries at Cochin, Madras and 
Haldia and the other agreements with the private oil companies. The 
practicability of the suggestion will, however, be considered as opportunity 
offers in the future. I 

7. 'The Committee consider that, in view of the tight foreign exchange 
positioo and the necessity to conserve all available foreign exchange, every 
avenue should be explored by Govemment to procoreimported crode from 
the cheapest available sources. If the Coastal Oil Reftaerles are unable 
to allow maximum discount, the possibility of cbaDneUsing Imports of 
crude through the Indian Oil Corporation should be seriously explored. 

The Committee would like to reiterate their recommendation in this 
regard. 



CHAPTER 0 

RECOMMENDATIONS mAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

. Recommendation (Serial N~. 1, Para 1.26) 

.It will be seen from the figures in para 1.25 tlrat the per capita consump-
tion of Petroleum products in India is much lower than that of its neigh": 
bouring countries like Ceylon, Indonesia and Pakistan. 

Reply of Govel'lUlleDt 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petro~m and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. 
dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.2, Para 2.5) 

While the Committee realise that at the time of adoption of the first 
Industrial Policy Resolution in 1948, Government lacked adequate technical 
and financial resources including foreign exchange resources for the import 
of rigs and other highly sophisticated equipment for survey, prospecting and 
eJq)loration of oil in the country, they are unable to appreciate why it 
should have taken the Government more than seven years to set up the 
Oil and Natural Gas Directomte. In the absence of such organisation what-
ever efforts were made in this behalf lacked drive and direction. The Com-
mittee consider that in any case the efforts initiated in 1955 to arl'ange for 
technical and financial assistance for oil exploration could well have been 
preceded by measures to set up an organisation for oil exploration in 1951 
at least when they entered into agreements for setting up coastal refineries 
in the private sector based on imported crude. The Committee cannot help 
feeling that till 1955 the programme of exploration and prospecting for oil 
in the country was not given the serious 'attention that it deserved. The 
steps taken by Government for exploring oil through collaborate efforts 
could only be considered half-hearted. Viewed in the light of the wide gap 
between the availability of indigenous crude and the requirements thereof 
for the running of refineries set up in the country and the time taken in 
explOl'ation and commercial production of oil, the Committee consider that 
a determined effort was required to push through the programme of explora-
tion and prospecting for oil in the country from the very beginning. 'The 
Committee recommended that energetic efforts . should now be made by 

3 
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Government to accelerate the pace of exploration and prospecting Of oil in 
the country SO as to meet domestic dcm.aDs" from indigenous production and 

t"L ~... p. LA ... ~" " 
obviate the necessity for imports as early as possible. 

Ite,ljoi'~ 
Government are fully aware of the need to make the country as self-

sufficient as poss~ in" tk6 pto~cd.biI! dt ~ 011.- ~ the ONGC and 
O.I~L~are . e~~vo~~~ th,eir; .... ~.s,t,to _ .di~over.~Vf" .. ~~~:,a~~ liJ1F:~~ase 
r~sery~s~f .cr¥,~~f~!,he limIted financlal·resour.ces lDcludirig foreign 
exchange at their diSpOsal. 

[Ministry of PetroletUm and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. 
dated 14th October, 1968]t' 

Recommendation (Serial No.5, Para 2.18) 

Ti~Coirnnlrl~ . hhveeJtar1,inet:f th~ working· of 'Oif India Limited) aber 
have commented thereon in a separate Report. 

, 
Noted.' 

[MInistry df Pettot~nn and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) f68-Coord. 
dated'14th October, 1968). 

Recommendation (Serial No.6, Para 2.23 to 2.25) 

The Cominittee regret to note that even after two decades of the attain-
ment of independence and the Industrial Policy Resolution of 19·18 the 
progress made \Jy Government in the exploration and assessment of oil 'po-
tentialities in the land sedimentary areas of the country has been far from 
satis-factory. Hitherto out of over 10 la1Chs sq. kilometres of land sedi-
mentary area, 4.3 lakh sq. k.m. has \;>een covered by reconnaissancelde-
tailed seismic surveys, 4 lakh sq. k.m. by gravity'"!=um magnetic seismic sur-
veys and only -.15hlk'h sq. kfim.by &I'avity-detai1bd/de~ai1ed mapping, The 
Com~ltiee ar~ unhappy t~at a~ui oIu:-third of th~ structures discovered so 
far" have, not x~t been ~est,ed b>: drilling. The Cqmrnittee realise that there 
are v~rious stag~~. i~ pefroleuril. ,exploration which is beset with many un-:-, 
certainties and that heavy I capita! investment is also required for petroleum 
expl6ration, ~~d prospectirig. Ne\:erthbl~s~ it is, of p~rlunoun~ irttpo'rt,ancc 
for ,a .counfr~like I~(Ii.~ which la~geli .. de~as on ~m~r,ted crude, to 
d~veIOp' itS·?WD: oifo.!~s()urc.e~1 f~mn8.~~i~h t~ere wi.~) be,ari' ever~iric~easiilg 
d~~in, :~. tvB~~uri~rY',s.~orei~" ~X~?~~I re'so~c~~ .. It .i.s t~~r~~<?f:e'~,)~-
perative that known sedtmetitary areas 10 the counfry are explored for OIf 

as early as possible. This caUs for ::intensive geopbyrocal and geologica1-
surveys and exploratory deilling. 
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Tbe Committee fe~l ,t.hat a .det~mined ,bid for an accelerated programme 
of exp1o.ra1;ion and prospecting'itl a big'way of'~oa1t the sedimentary ~reas of 
pte c~~try is ,.c~Qe~ fo~. C~re. shoold als<> be taken to avoid delay in test-
D,18 and ~ssessm.s tbe 011 J?Ot~ntla1ity of the structure 'after they have been 
discov~red. . . . 

Reply 01 Govmmaeat 

Subiect to the availabi.ijtYRiJ~ds ~ndresources, every effort will be 
made to increase the tempo of the seismic surveys and exploratory drilling 
as ~ggested·by the Estimates Committee. 

[Ministry of PetroletUn1and Chemi~als O.M. No. 31 (31) /68-COOld. 
. ~ted 114tpOc~ber, .l~q~]. . 

Recommendation ~I ~o. 7, P~a 2.32 to 2.33) 
: ~. ., ..... ' ", f t-· . I ' " 

The Committee feel that the progress of drilling operations in the Gulf 
of Cambay 'where interesting st~ures were located in 1964 is slow. It is 
unfortunate that the contract with S. N. A~ M. for carrying out drilling in 
that area had to be 1ermi»'ated On accopnt of the destruction of their mobile 
offshore driIIingplatform. A; th~re are bright prospects of discovering oil 
in the Gulf of Cam bay area, the Committee strongly urge the negotiations 
with fOl]ejgn oil cmnpanies for oftshQre expl.~ration in ·th9tareashould be 
e~dited. ,SimultaDcoqsJy. GoyCrn01~nt should vigorously pursue the 
feasibiliry of undertaking departmentally offshore drilling in shallower area!'; 
witb SlWifJ assls~~. . 

--r:~e ,C~lllmlttee~l,so ~q~e t~e ~ove~ment to roke expeditious action on 
the report of t11eSoyiet Team ,$0 as to. accelerate the pace of o~-shore drill-
'ing in ·the country.' \. .. ,,,..,,.. . 

Reply of Government 
.... .\ ,I' 

A team of experts visited the Aliabet island recently and the matter is 
under the active consideration of the Commission. The Commission pro-
.po~ .~ start exploratory drillipg in that area and in ~in other slijillow 
areas as Soon as conditions for deploying an ~ploratery ri,g are fuUilled. 
Efforts in this direction have been already set afoot. 

The . question of drilling in the deeper waters is under active considera-
tion. 

[M~~ist,1)' of .P~trol:mm and ~lllicals O¥. No. 31 (31) /68-Coo~d . 
.dated 14th OctI;Jbe" 1968] . 

. Rec:olDlllendadon (Serta1 No.8, Para 2.40) 
. (' ... t " 

The CoJ,lUll,ttee 'a,re glad to note. that09vernment ha ... )ook,ed bey~ its 
own frontiers to j!x.p1ore ·for oil to meet domestic demand. They are happy 
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that Government are hopeful about obtaining oil .from the Persian Gulf 
operations by 1970. In view of the wide gap between production and re-
quirements of crude in the country, the Committee would urge intensifica-
tion of exploration activities in the Persian Gulf which is stated to have 
promising possibilities. They hope that the long experience of the other 
partners in this venture would be of immense benefit in this regard. 

Reply of Government 

Government is hopeful of obtaining some oil from our Gulf operation 
(Iran Offshore) well before the end of. year 1969. No new areas with good 
prospects are available in the Gulf. But Government have approveJ of 
ONGC's proposal to negotiate with Iranian 'authorities for licence to explore 
in the South of Iran (On shore). ONGC is now in the process of taking 
necessary action in association with its other partners. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)J68-Coord. 
dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendadon (Serial No.9, Para %.44) 

The Committee note that the existing proved and indicated oil reserves 
in the country are capable of giving an annual production of about 9 to 10 
million tonnes by 1970-71 as against a demand of about 20 to 22 million 
tonnes by 1970-7~ and 30 million 'tonnes by ]975-76. Thus there will be 
a wide gap between indigenous production and demand for oil which is 
estimated at 11 million tonnes in 1970-71 and 16 million tonnes in 1975-76. 
This underlines the imperative need to intensify the search for oil in the 
country. so as to increase the quantum of the available reserves as early 
as possible. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) J68-Coord. 
dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 10, Para 3.5) 

The Committee regret to note that there was no production of crude 
oil in the public sector during the first two Plan periods. This is not a 
happy reflection on the Government's role in the implementation of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution ] 948 regarding setting up of new undertakings 
in the field of mineral oil in the public sector. Had the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission been set up soon after 1948 or even in early fifties, it 
would perhaps have been possible to produce crude on a commercial scale 
in the public sector at least during the Second Plan period. 



Reply oi Government 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)j68-Coorci 
dated 14th October, 19681. 

Rec:ommendation (Serial No. 11, Paras 3.10, 3.11) 

The Committee observed that there has been heavy shortfall in the 
production of crude oil in the public sector during the Third Five Year 
Plan. Compared to the original target of 6 million tonnes, the actual 
production was 3.42 million tonnes i.e. about 56 per cent. This achieve-
ment fell far short of even the target of 4.68 million tonnes fixed at the 
time ol mid-term appraisal. It is regrettable that this shortaU is partly at-
tributed to the delay of about 12 months in the commissioning of the Guja-
rat refinery on account of which oil at the Ankleshwar field had to be 
kept underground. The Committee are concerned to note that the short-
faU in the production of crude by the Oil India in the private sector was 
also due to the inablility of the Government refineries at Gau'tati and 
Barauni to lift the stipulated quantities of crud.!. These failures of the 
refinerie~ in the pubLic sector to adhere to the scheduled timings of com-
missioning resulted in non-utilisation of th~ crude production capacities 
created at considerable costs. These instances underline the importance 
of closer coordination betwet!n dnter-related industries and call for deter-
mined efforts by all concerned to adhere to the schedules with a view to 
avoid idle capacities and consequential losses. The Committee urge that 
Government should also keep a close watch on the progress of interlinked 
indllStires so as to avoid a recurrenoo of such matters. 

The Committee would further like to emphasise that every care should 
be taken by Government to fix realistic targets and to ensure tl1"<1t once 
the targets have been fixed. all efforts are made to 'achieve them. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals a.M. No. 31 (31 )/68-Coord. dated 
14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 15, Pan 4.10) 

The Committee note the phenomenal increase in the quantity of petro-
leum products produced in the private sector. . From a small beginning of 
.25 million tonnes at the start ol the First Plan, the petroleum products 
increased to 3.9 million tonr.cs by the end of the Plan Period and t!1ere-
after registered an increase of about 200 per cent by the end of the Third 



Plan. Out of the total indigenous ,production of about 11.5 million tOD-
nes of petroleum products futhe country ~. 1966-67. the share of private 
:sector was' about 8 million tonnes i.e. 'about 70 per cent. This 'has not 
only helped in meeting tt,e P.O.L. requ.irem~nts oft,p,e ,,?o~try !~~110-
tlSly but .has resulted in considerable saving~f fQfci.gn ;,f;XI;:Oanse .Which 
would otherwise ha\!e to be spent in importing refined products which are 
costlier than Ibeimported .crude . 

.,~W of ,Gol'erament 

Nowc1. 

[Ministry of Pe~roleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (Jl)./6S .. Coord. dated 
, 14th October, 1968.1-

RecollNRelldMion {SerIal No. 16, Para Nos. 4.20 ,Be 4~%1) 

The Committee regret .to observe that th~re have been shortfalls in 
production of the public sector refineries since 1962 when the Drstrefinery 

. at Gauhati went on stream. They note that these shortfalls have been at-
,tributcd to initial delays in the completion of the different units of the refi-
neries as a result of whicp the main units of the plant could ·not be operated 
uninterrupted. and also that there have been teething troubles with all these 
.refir. .. ~ries. ' The Committee regret thilt there have been defaults "lid delays 
011 the part of the foreign collaborators also and that in the case 01 >Gujarat 
refineries, t.he shortfalls have been mainly due to the problems ,01 ,disp •. lS8t 
of the by' products of the refinery. 

The Committee have no doubt that Government would profit by the 
~experience gained in the setting up of the three refineries at Gauhati, 
Barauni and Gujaratand would talcetinroly meas~s to ensure that, the 
Madras and Haldia refinenies are commissioned on schedule and .start prer 

. duction according to, their rat~d cap~city as early ~ possil*. 

.." ~' . 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 
The experience gained in the setting up of these refineries h3d 

been profitably utilised in building the Gujarat Refinery and lit is bl.!ing 
~pplled, whp~ev.er ptactic!lhle in respect of the Madras and Haldia rdi-
'neries. 

{Ministry of Petroleum 'md Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31 )j68-Coord. d3ted 
14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (SethI No. 1'7, Para 4.~ 

The Committee would li.ke the Government to take all D<rce,ssary St,epll 
toensl,lre that ~e producti9n ,targets' laid down for each refinery in t~~ 
;Public 'sector . are aQhe,rel;i to ~n actual pract~e. 
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Reply of Govenmieat 

Noted. Attention of Indian Oil Corporation is beingdmwn . to this 
'para. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October, 1968].-

Reconunendatlon (SerIal No. 18) Para 4.32-4.33 

The Committee are unhappy about the losses suffered by the Gujarat 
Tefinery on· account of less offtake of L.S.H.S. by Dhuvaran Power House, 
which restricted the refinery's crude throughout for a long time resulting 
in considerable loss. The Committee are surprised to note that there is 
no penalty clause in the agreement between the refinery and Gujarat State 
Electricity Board regarding the supply of L.S.H.S. to the Dhuvaran Power 
House. It may be that the penalty clause w:>uld not have ·':>een operative 
in the present case which is stated to be' Force Majeure but what is sur-
prising is that in this particular case, the question of insertion of a penalty 
clause was not at all considered. . 

The CJi'lmittee suggest that in such cases Government should consider 
that feasibility of incLt'lng a penalty clause for failure of the party to 
carry out its obligation made in the contract. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommendation has been noted for future guidance. 
IOC have alway, considered the inclusion of a penalty clause at the 

time of caiering into hng-term arrangements with its customers. As far 
as the supply of L.S.H.S. to the Gujarat State Electricity Board is con-
cerned, no formal contract has, as yet been entered in to. It is arguable 
whether a penalty clause should be insisted upon in contracts between 
two 'public sector undertakings like JOC and GSBB. As long as il pu'::>lie 
utility concern takes its entire bona fde requirements from the IOC, even 
if the total upliftment falls short of any specified quantity due to reasons 
beyond its control, there is perhaps no alternative for IOC but to accept 
the situation. In this particular instance, the Committee have themselves 
observed that the penalty clause would not have been 'operative in any 
case, because of force majeure. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) /68-Coord. 
dated 14th October. 1968.) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 19) Para 4.39 - 4.41 

The Committee learn with concern that expansion of the refineries in 
,the private sector was carried out without the appr:>valof Government 
inasmuch as Government's permission was not sought for capital invest-
!1I1cnt for the purpose. Th~ Committee are doubtful that the capacity of 
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the refineries can be increased to about two t,imes with minor m'Odifica-
tions and improvements only'~iirii:ess;''the 'adHitiOnal capacity .vas contem-
plated and'Juilt into tbe original plant mld, equipJDCnt itlclf. 

The Committee cannot help concluding that Government had rt'ot 
taken s1lfticient c~re in the beginning :to check over-desiJDmg 'of. cap~ities, 
of refiBeries in the private sector. What the CqImllittee ~l more con-
cerned about is tbateven now tbe e.Jt,isting lIlachinery and arr~ngement for 
exercising check regarding 6verdesigniIig of !plants are not fool proof as 
adm~tted by tbe Secretary to the Ministry during evi~. T.bis is a 
serious loatter as tbevery pUfPOse of licensing and regulation of In<lustri~. 
is vitiated by s~h irregular expansions and the GovelllIDcnt is at times. 
faced with a fait accompli. 

The Committee, therefore, strongly rec::>mmend that Government 
shouid immed\atcly evolve 'a suitable machinery to ensure that no indus-
trial unit is able to increase its licensed' capacity in this manner without 
prior approval of the Government. ". , 

Reply of Govenuaeat 
Noted. The Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951 (Act 

No. 65 of 1951) contains provisions conferring on Governmental autho-
rities the power to inspect the premises, order the production of documents 
and examine any person having the control of, or employed in connection 
with any industrial undertaking. This inspection, in respect of refineries, 
can be un~ertaken eitber by officer of DGm and/or Technical Officers 
employed fn the Indian Institute of Petroleum or IOC, whenever deemed 
d.;sirable. 

(Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31 )/68-Coon]. 
da~d t4th Qctobf.r, 1968.)! 

Further InIcqaadon caPed for by the Committee 

The machinery evolved ''.>y Government to ensure that no industrial' 
unit is able to increase its licensed capacity without Government approval, 
as done by refineries, may be intimated to the Committee. 

[Lot Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECf/68, dated 22nd Novem-
ber, 1'968.] . ' 

Reply of Govemment 
Stells will be taken, in future, as far as practicable, through inspection 

by a team of officers consisting of representatives of Directorate General 
of Technica,l. DevelopmerH. the Miqi~ries concerneli and the concerned 
State Director oilndusi~ies, to ensure that capacities approved are not 
exceeded. 

[MiniStry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M~ No. 31 (31)/68-Co-orc!.,. 
Vol. I, ~atCd: 28th Aprit~ t9~~). . .. . 
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~ '(~ No. at» ......... 4S. 
The Committee are constrained to obserVe that while the prtvate se.:tot 

refineries appear to have been origiBaUy designed. with ·additiOnal iobuilt 
capacities which welle l~ter OIl expanded with very little cost, no such inbuijt 
capacities were provided in the pu·,;)lic se<:ltOr re6:0erie.s with the rt .. t 
that their capacities are now being increased at considerable additional 
costs. The Committee urge that in designing the Madras and Haldia 
reth\~ries, this' aspect 'vrill 'be ketff in 'vi~w. TheCbmmittee, would further 
suggest that the feasibility of maximising the' output from the existing 
1'efinenes 'by dha~ill. processes, may be examlnecJ. They hop* that 
continuous attention would be paid to explore possibitities 'of applying 
new developments in petrole~m refining to the existing processes, with 
a view to increase the re~llery thr:>ughput as (]luch as possible. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

The Gauhati, Barauni and Gujarat Refineries have an immediately 
available in-built extra ca1pacity of ltbOut 15 'per cent, which 'can be subs-
tantially increased by minor debottle-nec,king measures in due . course. 
'ThcCOchin Refinery has a distillation column that can ultimately de'al 
with a throughput of 3.5 million tcmfteS per annum. This' aspect will be 
Ke'pt in view in designing the Madras and 'Haldia refineries. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(3l)/68~o-ord .• 
dated 14th October, 1968.1 

Reccommendatlon (Serial No. 21) Para 4.!4-4.!6 

The Committee observe that t,be refinery capacity in the country is 
not evenly distributed among the diffsent zones of the country with the 
result that the products of the refineries are being sent to far off areas 
at considerable cost. 

The Committee further note that there is heavy concentration of refin-
ing capacity in Bombay. They understand that the present trend in other 
countries is to locate refineries near the consuming centres. W'lth Japid 
industrialisation in the country,industry will expand from coast to the 
interior of the country. There is thus a -case for locating future 
refineries in the interior which would give a boost to the in-
dustrial development of those areas. The Committee therefore recom-
mend that before selecting the lOCation of a refinery or for altowing ex-
pansion, . GOvernment shOuld take hito acCOunt lactors like tJteJeVeI of 
consumption, the !'leed for reducing the disparities in the levels of deve-
lopment between different regions, the strain on the transportation system, 
avoidaJlce of overcrowding of particular areas etc. They hope t&at the --- . 
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location of the proPOSed refinery iii the North West region would be de-
cided in accordance with these considerations. 

The Committee appreciate Government's decision not to permit 
expansion of the Bombay refineries. In the opinion of the Committee any 
further expansion of these refineries is inter alia likely to result in: 

(i) over-concentration in Bombay area; 
(ii) putting greater strain on the tTanspon system of the country 

in moving the products; 
(iii) repatriation of more profits by these refineries in foreign ex-

change; 
(iv) import of more crude from their own sources. 

Reply of Government 
Noted. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31 ) /68-Co-ord. 

dated 14th October, 1968.] 

Further Information caDed for by the Committee 

The Committee may be informed '8S to whether the criteria indicated 
in the recommendation for selecting the location of future refineries and 
for allowing expansion of existing refineries has been accepted by Govern-
ment and would be applied in future. 
[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECI/68 dated 22nd Nov., 1968.1 

1968.] 
Reply of Government 

The factors suggested by the Committee for consideration while select-
ing the location of a refinery 'or authorising the expansion of an existing' 
refinery, are undoubtedly relevant and each wilt, as far as practicable, 
receive due consideration by the Government. Some other factor~ also 
require attention, such as the optimum utilisation of indigenous crude oil 
and the ccon",mics of expanding existing ca'pacity or of building new 
refineries. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 27th January, 1969}. 

Recommendation Serial No. 24, Paras 4.77-79) 

The Comm.iltee are happy to note the introduction of INDANE into 
the market hy Indian Oil Corporation. They hope that with the com-
pletion of Madras lind Haldia refineries, the production of LPG will be 
adequate to meet the demand for this product to a considerable extent. 

While regretting that LPG was not included in the origin.-tl produ~ 
pattern of the Cochin refinery, the Committee are happy to· note that a 
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project report for the production of LPG at this refinery is aho under 
examinatioll -by its Board of Directors. They bopethat an early decision 
will be taken in tbe matter and no time will be lost in starting its produc-
tion. Government should also examine the feasibility of producing LPG 
at Gaubati. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that the availability of LPG 
would minimise the use of kerosene and other fuels which are in short 
supply in the country. They would urge that Government should give 
increasing importance to the production of LPG in the refineries and the 
development of other fuels like town gas which would relieve the pressure 
on kerosene. 

Reply of Government 

Every effon continues to be made for increasing the availability of 
LPG. A scheme for production of LPG at Gauhati Refinery with a 
ca:pacity of 2,500 tonnes per year initially and 6,000 tonnes ultitmate1y 
has been finalised by the Indian Oil Corporation. It is expected that 
facilities for manufacture of LPG at Gauhati will be established in the Brst 
half of 1969. 

A decision on the question of production of LPG at Cochin Refinl!ry 
is expected to be taken shortly. 

A prop:lSal to carry out· certain techno-economic studies to utilise 
naphtha for the production of Town Oas was examined some years 'Jack, 
but was not pursued on account of sizeable ependiture of free foreign 
exchange involved. Increasing importance is being given for the produc-
tion of LPG in the Refineries to relieve the 'pressure on Kerosene. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 14th October, 1968.] 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 25, Paras 4.84-4.85) 

The Committee re.gret to note that almost the entire demand for 
lubricating oils in the country is being met so far through imports and 
that it would continue to be so to a Considerable extent tiD 1971. They 
consider it unlortunate that this item, so essential for the wheels of the 
industry, was listed as a category 'D' project in the outline of the Third 
Plan with the result that. the prepara~ion of the ~oject reports for tbis 
item was not authorised till May, 1961. 

Since· the setting up of lubricating on plams in the country has been 
badly _delayed and lubricants cOntinue to be imported at an average cost 
of -more than' Its. 1 S croresper year, the Committee cannot too strongly 
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stresil upon tht, .00vCllllIICDt the necessity for eosU#nS that aU the propos-
ed prQjcc~ for the prod~on of lu'lricatiog oils in the country He" com-
ploted in time so, that valuable foreip e~haQae, may not be speal .OD thw 
imports aftor 1971. ' 

Reply of Government 
. , 

Noted. N~ssary action has already been initiated,. 
[Ministry of &t:rolewn and Chemioala O.M. No. 31(31)/68-(;0..01'0. dat(ld 

14th Oeaober, 1968.] 

lietommenWoo £Serial No. 26. .... 4.86) 
The Committee would further like the Government to keep the esti-

mates of demand for lubricants unqer cOl\stant review and take timely 
measures to set up additional' capacity to meet the increased demand. 

RePly 0( Govenuneid 

Noted. 

CMini$ry of fcwole.U;1l1 and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/6S"co-ord. dated 
14th OCtober, 1968.] 

Reeo ..... tiea (Serial No· 27, p •• 4.87) 

The Committee would also suggest that the feasibility of reducing 'the 
8~ber of gra.s of lubri.cantsto the minimum may be examined as that 
would Mlp in redl.lciDg ~ aDd improving efficiency. 

~y of Gov~_ 
Noted. It is the cOl\stant eadeavoor of the Oil Industry as' Ii whOle 

tq, fe4~~" Jlulllber of P,a4e!! o( bl~~t~. ~iI\S maPkeWd to t"~ ptini-
mum in order to reduce inventory and accountilll oo~ts. It will, ~~wever, 
be appreciated that with the vast increase in the types of machines in 
use, the nee4 for sJIOCiali&e;d grades ()f lubrWants will have to be met. 

[Ministry of ~etrole9m and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68~O"Qrd., 

d'ated 14th October, 1968.] 

The CQ,~mitt~~aie, 'hai1Pr to i~(*~~t ~h~ I~lCii,~~~~titu~e of ~.e.~f~
l~~m, ~esearch, . nesiSns¥.4 ~t~~at~ Or~i~8.~n~ Mirustf.y. of !ttai~~ 
ways 'and Detence 'ltesearch la~t~tory.,. (¥~t¢.~a1s). 1 •• K~~1?~r, ~ave 
successfully evolved methods for tec1amatlon of used lubrlcatlJlg oils. 
Slnce l@~p.ng oib: arc Il ~oil, i~~iJl tlle ~~Cfbp~. ~~et,I at 
lJn aY~raie/ICo~~ qt ll-s·,lS, ~ro~s PCl= )'AAf, tb~ C~~~ ~RD&Iy ~ .. 
~\ the Gove~t 5lJ,Q1Jld 4=~ite oommcrcial eltpJpjta1ioa PI the 



process eyolveq by the abOve (ese~ch or&aul'satiqns SO that _ ~ ,least a 
part 'of, the demand for lubricating oils is met ~roIll the used :l~lbricatirig 
oils. reclaimed ,n the coun~ry. . While the Committee a:~ ;tbat cost of 
collection of used lubricating oils from over a large area tends to make 
the process uneconomical, they feel that it would not be uneconomical 
to establish such plants near the major industria1 complexes in the coun-
try. Apart from saving in freight charges such a steip will lead to ready 
availability of the lubricants so eIIsenDlll for the industrial machinery. 

Reply Or Government 
Noted: The State Governments have been advised to take action 

accordingly. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68..co-ord., 
dated 14th October, 1968.) 

Fm1ber Info.lIIIdon called for by the Co1Ullftee 
,. ' ,,:' I' 

, A copy of the, ~~mlDunication addressed to State Governments iD this 
regard may be suppJied. 

(Lok Sabba Secretariat O.M. No. Sj24/ECI/68, dated 22nd November, 
1968.] 

Reply of G.ve....-t 
A copy of Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals letter No. 28{ 4 ) j~8-

CI)-ord., dated Sth June, 1968, to the State Governments together with 
a copy of Jetter Nc. 22(2)/66-Coord.', dated 26th December, 1967 re-
ferred to therein is enclosed. (Appendix I). 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 3rd January 1969.} 

Recommen680a (SerI8J No. 32: Para 5.14) 

, The Committee c'~not over-~mphasise the D~" for b~Q8 d~ th~ 
l?rices ~f the import.~d c(Ude. as th~se bave ayery ,~P9rtan~ .cffect O:IJ 
th~ 'price of petroleum products. The ~o~Jlljt~ therefore r:ecommcnd 
thlilt immediate action shoul~ be taken ~Y. Government. to se~ure the 
maximutD discount'i on imported crude and cheapest tanker freight rates . 

.,.,., 01 Gonnnaent 

As a rE:sult of . co~tinued pr~ssur~ ibn the oil. Conip~Sf addi~~D.al 
disCounts of the order of 3 cents per barrel on the. f.o.~. p~e8 .of c~,.. 
type of crude oil imported into. ~e COUDvY have beeq r~ently, secJ,ll'cd. 
Burlnah~Shtlt and Esso st~~dard have '"s~ ap4 .. ~ c~" their basis 
for charging freight on crude supplies to AFRA rate tot large range 
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vessels, even though medium range vessels are used. Similarly, Caltell 
have, agreed t9 charge AFRA rate fJr Medium range vessels instead of 
G.P. vessels, as hitherto charged. These chanses in discounts and freight 
are expected to yield an annual foreign exchange saving. of about Rupees. 
three crores. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68~o-ord." 
dated 14th Octe..bf'r, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 33. Para 5.24) 
The Committee agree that in 'pricing the indigenous crude a measure 

of protection is desirable. At the same time, it is necessary that the 
O.N.G.C.and Oil India should work efficiently and economically sa as 
to keep down the cost of production of indigenous crude to the maximum 
extent possible. The Committee note that at present the indigenous crude 
is priced at import parity which includes ocean freight, insurance, ocean 
losses, wharfage and lending charges. Besides, devaluation has resulted 
in further increasing the price of imported crude by over 58 per cent. It 
is therefore a matter for consideration what should be the extent of 
pJtection which should be given to the indigenous crude, with particular 
reference to the conditions prevailing for the exploration and exploitation 
of oil in the country and the need for efficieocyand economy in the work-
ing of the O.N.G.C. and Oil India. The Committee therefore recom-
mend that the Government should re-examine the question of linking the 
price of indigenous crudes with that of the equivalent quality of imported 
crude. For this purpose a committee consisting of experts in petroleum 
technJlogy, costing and financial matters should be appointed to review 
the whole :jasis oipricing of indigenO\:l's crude-i.e., whether it should 
be import parity Or cost plus basis or any other suitable basis. In parti-
cular, the question of inclusion of cost elements like ocean freight, ocean 
loss, insurance, wharfage, etc. which are merely notional for the purpose 
of computing import parity price, should be fully' examined. 

Reply of Govel'Qllletli 
A Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri Shanti Lal Shah, M.P. 

has been set up recently to examine the 'pricing of petroleum products. 
That Committee has been specifically requested to -examine whether the 
prices of products can be' fixed on other tluln import parity basis. If the 
rcc:)mmendation . of the Committee is in tJ1e negative, it would broadly 
follow that crude oil prices must confirm to tlie same pattern. If, how-
ever, a departure from import parity price is found feasible for petroleum 
products, then the question of appointing a Committee for the pricing of 
indigenous crude. wi,ll be examined on receipt of the report of the Com-
mittee referred to abo~e.·· , 

[Ministry of ~etroleum. and .cheqljcals O.M·. No. 31(31)/680C0-ord'r 
dat~d 14th October, 1968.] 
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kOlDlllelldadon (Seria,l ~o. 34, P .. 5.25) 

The Committee are surprised that no unif:>rm procedure is followed', 
by the O.N.O.C. 8nd Oil India in calculating their production costs. They 
regret that Government wboare also SO per cent 'partner in the Oil India. 
Ltd. bad not looked to the aspect of laying down a common costing pat-, 
tern for both the organisations which would have facilitated comparison 
of their respective performances. The Committee however note that the 
matter is now under examination of the Government. The Committee 
recommend that a uniform procedure for collection, analysis and compila-
tbn of costs by both these organisations should be laid down without 
further delay. . , ' "t 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been noted. A Committee has been cons-
tituted to evolve a common pattern for working out the cost of production, 
and methods of accounting in both the O.N.G.C and Oil India Ltd. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(3l)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 14th October, 1968.] 

F'¥rtber Inf~do. called for by the Coaualttee 

Please intimate the composition of the Committee constituted to' 
evolve a common pattern for working out of the cost of 'production etc. 
and methods of accounting in both the O.N.G.C. & O.I.L. and the work~ 
done hy the Committee so far. 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. 5/24/ECI/68, dated 22nd November, 1968.J 

Reply of Government 

The composition of the Committee is as under:-

(i) Financial Controller, Oil India Ltd. (Convenor). ' 

(ii) Director of Finance and Accounts. Oil and Natural Gas Com--
mission. 

, 'Necess~ry data concerning the. methods 'anQ procedures adopted by' 
Oil India' Limited and Oil and Natural Gas. Commission in calculating 
the cost of production of crude/gas, compiling the drilling cost and sur-
vey cost etc. have been e~cltangedby the ,Members 'of the Committee .. 
These arc being studied by' them. . 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(3I)/68,-Co:-ard:,. 
dated 16th,December 1968.J . 
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*~eadatIon (Serfat No. 38. P .. 5.48) 

The Committee note that Govenunent haye made adjustments in the 
rates of basic (recoverable and additional/aoo:,re~ve,rable dutie,s) COJII~
flueDt OR devaluatioa 80 as to keep the refinctyccoDOlDics pre and .po5t 
deValuation 'on aD cvenbe1. They however filld that the total ~ relief 
given to the refineries as a result of these adjustments to compellsate them 
on account of extra cost, due to increase in the cost of imported and or 
indigenous crude, imparted chemicals and equipment etc. as a result of 
.dev(f.luatiOll, ranges between Rs. 8.19 per kilolitrc in the case of motor 
spirit and Rs. 74.28 per metric tonnes in the case of Bitumea cutbacks. 
In the case of kerosene superior, the net relief to the ,..aeries is 
Rs. 36.50 per kilolitre. The Committee are doubtful if the reliefs provided 
in all these cases are justified. Since the pricing of petroleum products 
is a complicated matter and has been further complicated by the devalua-
tion of the rupee, the Committee recommend that the question of pricing 
of refinery products should als~ be gone into thoroughly by the committee 
of experts suggested by them in para 5.24. 

R~Ply of Gove....me. 

The question of determination of ex-refinery prices of refined petro-
leum products pmduced by the refiaenes has already been referred to the 
OJ! Prices Committ.ee vide paragraphs 3(i) and, (iv) of tbe.OoveftWlent 
Resolllt;qn No. 10] (22)/68-P"O, dated 14th June, 1968 (copy attached) 
with reply to S. No. 82-Para 11.7. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 3f(31)"/6S-Co-ord. 
dated 14th October. 1968.] 

RecommendA~~ (sm.I No. 36,. Para 5.52) 

The Committee regret ~o note that .the prices of petrOleum pro,ducts 
like gasoline and kerosene are much higher in India as compared to other 
countries like U.S .. A., U.K., Pakistan, 1apan, B.Umta~ Au.stnllia aDd C~ylon . 

. They are surprised that Qovernment are not aware of the basis of pricing 
Of petrJleum p'rOctucts in other countries. The Committee recommend 
that the Government should study the pricing pattern or petroleum pro-
4uct,s in other ~Quntries :p~icularly neigJ;JbouJ;i.t)g .cp,l,ln~es so as to. find 
put the rea!l_~ns for: the high 'prices of petrolewn prOduct.S in the coun~ 
and <;Ievise mel,lsures to red.uce the saDJe. It* of Cc,maMeni 

Noted. 

Ni~istry, of Pet~leu~ and Che;';i'c~1c; O.M. N~. 31 (3.t) 168..<~(..ur,d 
• .dater! 14th O~tobcr. 1968.] 
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NiIhtt *~d adlecl for , the Co~ 
Pl~~ ,ipqma~e ,~f._ ~~, taken in repro to tho study of the 

pricing pattern of Petroleum Products in other couJ!ltri~s jlad, to find out 
the reasotls for high prices of petroleum products in the country as well 
as measures taken to reduce the same. 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECI/68 dated 22nd Nov., 1968.1 

'oJ. 1 

Reply of. Govenuaeat 

Our Missions apro;ld have been requested to, colj.ect details oi ,the 
pattern of pricing of petroleum productS prevaleQt ill. other COUDtries. On 
receipt of this data, the matter will be studied turther. 

[Ministry <?f Petr~m and Chemicals, O.M. ,No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 3rd January, 1969.] 

Rec:ommeodatioa (SerW No. 37. Para 5.s.) 

The Committee are unhappy 110' learn aboUt the large scale misuse of 
kerosene as fuel in lorries and buses because, of the price difference be(~ 
WeeD k~roseW? andH.~.D. on af;oount ()f a heavier f~ of· ax~e duty OD 

the latter. Apart from the loss of reven~e to Government caused by its 
misuse kerosene is. also" a ~efici~ pr<>d,uct, be~~ imJ?Prt~ at present and 
is an article of' daily use tor the common man. The committee, would. 
t~eref()re" strQl\!PY . Clll.Phasi$e tbe 'need to tak e1fective measures to stop 
thellliSuse, of ~~05,-,e as fuel from automation. They hope tbat it 
w.ouldsoo~ be P!ls~Ple· Jor tlIe Government to use chemical markers in 
Kerosene to ROW ita adultsatioB with H.S.D. 

.... , of a..e __ 

' ... n~ ,~.~C?mm.'. ~t~.I\.f~I.,~n~. ,.:~uc~,~o.n.·.~fl~.o",r ~.' pfob,lem of. pre-. 
v~~~qD. ~f, ~ 0,( ~.~rOsene~a <?Il 18~ M~rcb. 19~ the OOVCJ.1lQlcnl 
of IIlc!ia, p'r~¢~Pl'e(l tllc ~rQs~~ .(ResqicqQD,.c:u,l Usc) oraer, 19,ti6. The 
~sei' of, .~ro~~~e . ~9:s ~ere.~y re~tric~~., to coqlqn& au4 ilhuaination ~Ilr. 
poses only. exCCepl \Vim tl\~ p'~i~r a~o~el of lh~ ~tatc Govemmem. ,The 
feasibility of introducitlg a suitable Chemical Marker on the same lines as 
is prevalent in the U.K. is aflo uJ\dref stUdy 111 consultation with the Indiaa 
:W~titute of Petroleum. 

Vktqi~ btP~~~, 11\d Che~icals d.M. N.o. 31(31)/~8~rd .• daUd 
14th OCtobet'~ 196~,] 
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Further 1Df0l1Dlltion c:aIIed for IJ)' the Co'MllCtee 
Please indicate the final decision taken in regard to introduction of 

chemical markers in Kerosene to avoid its adulteration with H.S.D. 

[Lok Sabha Secretarial O.M. No. Sj2j4jECIj68, dated 22nd November, 
1968.] I. 

Reply of Government 

It has been decided to introduce a chemical marker in kerosene on an 
experimental basis in a limited area. An application for the import of the 
required chemical has already been made and the trial will start as soon 
as the import has been made. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals C.M. No. 31(31) 68-Co-ord., dated 

10 February, 1969.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 40, Para 5.78) 

The Committee are glad to note that the refinery margins of the public 
sector r!!fineries compare favourably with the refinery margins/processing 
fee in the case of private sector refineries. 

Reply of GoYemment 
Noted. .,.,. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals C.M. No. 31(31) 68-Co-ord., dated 

dated 14th October, 1968.1 
Recommendation (Serial No. 41) Para 5.89 

The Committee are not convinced by the reasons advanced by Govern-
ment for not associating persons acquainted with the petroleum industry 
With the two committees set up to advise them on petroleum prices in the 
country. They feel that the appointment of persons having an intimate 
knowledge of petroleum industry and of its marketing techniques would 
have been of distinct advantage particularly as the petroleum industry is 
a very complicated industry and has world wide ramifications. It is wen 
known that international oil cartels operate in this industry and influence 
product prices. The Comm1ttee have recommended the appointment of' 
an expert committee to go into the question of fixation of prices of indi-
genous crude and petrolenm products in paras 5.24 and 5.48 of this report. 
They hope that earnest consideration would be given to the selection of 
competent men in appointing this expert committee. 

Reply ~ Govemment 
An Enquiry into the prices of petroleum products is one that the Tariff-

Commission would ordinarily· hllve c()nducted~d, in. tQat e;vent, w~jle' 
technical opinion may, where necessary, be consulted, there would not 
necessarily be the presence of a technical Member on the Commission' .. 
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It may be noted that the priClDg of petroleum products depends upon Lbo 
interpretation and application of the terms of the Agreements under whi.:h 
refineries have been established in India by the foreign oil companies for 
the production of petroleum products, the cost of refining, the economics 
of investment in refining, the cost of marketing of the refined petroleum 
products and the economics of investment in such marketing operation!!, 
and, above all, the determination of fair and reasonable prices payable 
by the consumer in India. These criteria have essentially a bearing on the 
financial, cOsting and economic aspects of the refining of petroleum pro-
ducts and their marketing and have no bearing on the technological aspects 
of refining or the technique of marketing of the refined products. 

2. The personnel of the earlier two committees was appointed keeping 
in view of aforesaid essential criteria. In terms of the Government of 
India Resolution No. 101 (22)/68.PPD, dated the 14th June, 1968, the 
·Government of India have set up a new Committee to determine the ceiling 
selling prices ex-companies' storage points of various petroleum products 
in India to be applied from the date of termination of the existing arrange-
ment. The composition of this Committee is as under:-

(i) Shri Shantilal H. Shah, M.P., Janmabhoomi Bhavan, Ghogha 
Street, Fort, Bombay-l.--Chairman. 

(ii) Shri B. N. Adarkar, Dy. Governor, Reserve Bank of India, 
Central Office, Bombay-Member. 

(iii) Dr. B. Natarajan, Dy. Director General, National Council of 
Applied Economic Research, Parisila Bhavan. Indra Prastha 
Estate, New Delhi.-Member. 

(iv) Shri N. Krishnan, Chief Cost Accounts Officer, Ministry of 
Finance, Department of Expenditure, New Delhi-l.-Member. 

3. A member of Parliament had been selected to be the Chairman 
in order to invest the Committee with the appropriate status. Shri B. N· 
Adarkar is a Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India and· as such 
is conversant with economic and foreign exchange matters. He was 
formerly a member of the Tariff Commission for a number of years and 
was also its Chairman· for some time. As such, he is conversant with 
pricing procedures in other industries. Dr. B. Natarajan, Deputy Director 
General of National Council of Applied Economic Research, is an inde-
pendent economist. Shri N. Krishnan is the Chief Cost Accounts Officer 
of the Ministry of Finance and has intimate knowledge of the petroleum 
industry, having been associated with all the similar enquiries of the pricing 
of petroleum products in the past. It was felt that the composition of the 
Pricing Committee th~s ~ati~fied the ,J:FQ.UireN.c ents of the task before the 
Committee. P ,.~ R L 1 ,~ 1'<'1 E N T L' Ij K A K 1 _ _ 1"'Il.' 
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4. The question of setting up .~. Com~~tee ~or advising on the deter-

mination of crude oil prices is separately Wider consideration. it ~a!s 
desirable to take a final vIew in the 'ma~r in 't~e' li~t '~f 'the nw0rt' cif the 
Shantilal Shalt Committee arid Govetnment'sdecisions thereon, as the brmer 
is related to and would depend on ~e latter. If a decision is 'eve,otuaUy 
takeft to appoint 'a committee, the present view of the Estimates' Committee 
will be bOrne in mittd. . 
{Ministry of Petroleutnand Olemicals a.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord. dated 

14th October, 1968.] 
Recommendation (Serial No. 44, Para No. 6.16) 

The Committee have already commented upon the delay in setting up 
of lubricating oil plants in the country as a result of which the demand for 
this product had to be met atmOSt ellt'irely thrOllgh imports involving huge 
amounts of foreign exchange. The Committee are unhappy to note~hat 
lubricating oils will continue to be ililportedthroughout the Fourth Plan 
period at an average rate at 3' 5 hlh tonnes per year costing over Rs. 25 
crores a year. In view of the heavy amounts of foreign exchange involved 
in the imports the Committee C8anot over-emphasise the Ileed' to channelise 
the imports of lubricants through-the I. O. C. which as the sole importer 
of bulk quantities would be in a much better position to purchase them at 
the most competitive prices. 

Reply of Gol'ernment 
The observations of the Committee have been noted. As had already 

been intimated to the Committee, the import of lubricants from Rupee 
payment sources is, even now, being channelised through the laC nr.d 
the contracts that ~re entered into by it, from time to time, for the purpose, 
are finalised after prior approval of the Govt. As for import of lubricants 
from other sources, they are made mainly under US(AID) funds and have 
to follow the procedures laid down by US(AID) authorities. According to 
these, the goods have to be procured after due competitive bidding in 
USA. However, under a waiver to this condition, applicable for a Sole 
Agency, the various oil companies have been importing lubricants through 
their respcetive principals/affiliates in USA at concessiclnal prices, which 
might not be available to others. Before JOC is asked b channelise aU 
US(AID) imports, it was necessary to see whether the IOC is in a position 
to handle all these imports, whether it can get the required quantities I 
grades of various lubricating oils through its principals in USA, Mis. Mobil 
Oil Corporation, whether this can be done at a lower total cost than that 
being incurred on other cothpany imports and if not, whether lower prices 
can be secured through competitive' procurement. These matt~rs have' 
been exa.n1ined in consultation with IOe, and do not, by and large, appear 
possible at the present mOmeJit. 

It would be pos51b1e to achieve the objective of channelising the imports 
from various sources through IOC progressively. By the end of this year. 
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the lube pla~ ,'<*. ~ lt~~ ~.dill ~~ a~ ~Offi~r.~~, pf the Madras 
Refineries Limited at Madras are expected to go on stream and, by 1970, 
slfi6uid be p'~U~i.rtg abOUt 3SO,OOO tonnes of baselubrieatirtg oils. ThIS 
~, eUmfr1a~ a'Itrge part of the imports of lubricants; Fol' the quantit~ 
that WItt' StiUhll\i~ to 'be imported 'ift the following yeartl,chnntl'isatibn 
through the Indian Oil Corporation cOuld De cOnsidered at·, the appro-
priate time. 

[Mjnistr,Yof Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 30th June. '1969:] , ' ' 

Recommeadatioo (Serial No. 42, p~ ~~6~ 

The Committee are perturbed at the ever increasing import bill for 
crude. They note that the gap between the indigenous produ~tion of crude 
and Us tOtal tectuiRments would cOntinUe to widen in the cotrling years 
resuiting in an ihcrea~Dtg outBow of precious foreign exclJangc. The 
Committee ~alise that import of crude for procossing in the country is 
mtm eeOhomlcal tttan the import of finished petroleum, products parti-
cularly the requirements of petroleum. products are ever increasing. The 
Committee, tberelbre, re-e'mphasise the urgent need for increasing the 
indigenous production of crude at a faster rate to reduce the foreign 
eXchange drain its much as possible. 

Reply of Government 

Government agrees with the recommendation. 

[~try of Petrolewn and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 14th Octo~r, 1966.] 

Reconuneadation (SerIal No. 45) PIII'8 6.16 , . , ,~ , . 

While the Committee regret that kerosene will continue to be imported 
even dWing the Fourth Plan period, they are happy to note that this 
product is imported through one organisation only viz;. the Indian Oil 
Corporation. The Committee hope that the Government will mak;: t:very 
effort to see that the' cO'fftl'try attains Rlf-sufficiency in kerosene positively 
by the end of the Fourth Plan period and that there will not be any need 
to im:»on ~s p~~d~ci thereafter." In ~h.is connection the Committee would 
also refer ~o their ea~lier recommendation in para 4.72 on thi$ subject. 

(Paragraph 6.20) 

Reply of GoVerDlMDt 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Pel«)leum aAd 'Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord., 
dated 14th October. 1968.] 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 46, Para No. 6.30) 

The Committee note that the country has at present an ex,portable sur-
plus of motor spirit/naphtha, high speed diesel, furnace oil. They are pad 
that paraffin wax produced at the Digboi refinery is being ,expoqed to 
various countries all over the world. 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee have been noted by the Government. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord. 
dated 16th December, 1968]. 

Reeommeadation (Serial No. 47, Para No. 6.31) 

The Committee note that there is a glut in motor spirit supplies at 
Singapore practically bloclcing the disposal in this market as a result of 
which the oil companies have been forced to export naphtha and 'unleaded' 
motor spirit which are stated to fetch much lower price. The Committee 
therefore, urge the Government to make intensified efforts through the 
State Trading Corporation and otherwise to explore alternate markets for 
motor spirit, as the exportable surplus of this product is likely to increase 
in the coming years with the commissioning of Madras and Haldia refineries 
and the expansion of Barauni and Gujarat refineries. 

Reply of Government 

Government is alive to the need to explore fresh markets not only for 
Motor spirit but for likely surpluses of other products such as Asphalt, Fur-
nace Oil, Kerosene etc. in the future. To this end, the Indian Oil Corpora-
tion are organising itself adequ'8tely. They have acquired considerable 
knowledge of marketing conditions in South-East Asian countries and will 
shortly undertake market studies in African countries. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. 

dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 48, Para No. 6.33) 

The Committee are unable to appreciate why Government have not 
made any special efforts to increase the export potentialities of petroleum 
products of the country's refineries. In view of the rapid increase in the 
refinIng capacity envisaged in the Fourth Plan period, the Committee 
strongly stress the need for ascertaining the export potentiality of the sur-
plus items that would be coming out of the refineries. Since Government 
are stated to be constantly reviewing the product pattern of all the refineries. 
the Committee would like the Government to ke~ this aspect also in view 
'!IO as to suggest such changes in specifications of the products as would help 
them in finding ready foreign markets. 
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Repbr of Government 

Noted· This is already being followed. 

lMinistry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68~d. 
dated 14th October, 1968). 

R~&en (serial Net. SO, Para No. 7.14) 

A view can also be taken that the original agreements giving the coastal 
refineries the right to import crude from their own sources, should appro-
priately relate· to the original capacities of these refineries. For the ex-
panded capacity, it should be possible for Government to make the refineries 
.agree to the imports of crude through Government at the best possible 
prices. This assumes importance in view of the continuing foreign exchange 
difficulties experienced by the country and the need to save as such free 
.foreign exchange ae; possible. The Committee have no doubt that Govern-
ment should be able to bring about suitable modifications in these agree-
ments with the consent of the oil refineries. They hope that in the larger 
public interest Government will be able to negotiate the modification of the 
Tefinery agreements in respect of import of crude and fixation of prices of 
petroleum products on import parity. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. 

dated 14th October, 1968.1 

Further Information called for by the Committee 

Please intimate the specific steps taken in regard to the modification of 
the refinery agreements with the oil refineries in respect of import of crude 
and fixation of prices of Petroleum Products on import parity. 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECI/68 dated 220d Nov., 1968.1 
1968.] 

Reply of Government 

Discussions have been initiated with the Oil Companiee aimed at suit-
.able m9dification/termination of the refinery agreements. The question 
of the adoption of a priCing basis other than import parity is being consi-
dered by a Committee set up by the Government on 14th June, 1968 to go 
into the pricing of petroleum products in the country. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. 
dated 27th January, 1969.1 
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Rec:olllJlleDdatlons (Serial No. 51, Pan No. 7.23) 

It is unfortunoate that the foreign oil companies reduced the production 
of fuel oil following the closure of Suez Canal which, as has been admitted 
had caused some difficulties in the country, especially in meeting the require-
ments of the International Bankers;. While the Committee appreclatc the 
role of ICC which rose to the occasion in meeting the demand for fuel oil 
in the country, they feel that Government should not have allowed the oil 
companies to change their production pattern to suit their own business 
interests to the detriment of the Nation's. The Committee recommend that 
Government should not hesitate to use their powers regarding determination 
of the production pattern of the oil companies in the loarger public interests. 
in future. (' 

Reply of Govenuneot 

Noted. 

Furtlaer Information called for by the Committee 

Please intimate as to why the Government allowed'the oil companies to-
change their production pattern. 
(Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. S/24jEClj68 dated 22nd Nov., 1968.1 

Reply of Government 

As suitable alternative arrangeme:nts were made for indigenous produc-
tion of fuel oil, it was not considered necessary to insist on MIs. Burmah-
Shell and Esso augmenting their production of fueloil. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) 168-Coord. 
dated the 10th February, 1969,] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 53, Para 7.3% to 7.33) 

The Committee regret to observe the steep increase in the cost estimates 
of the refinery from the original Rs. 19.85 crores to the anticipated Rs. 28 
crores. They m'te that an increase of Rs. 3 crores is directly attributable 
to the change in the site of the refinery necessitating, in addition to the pay-
ment for the land. payments of Rs. 143.86 lakhs for a pi.peline from the' 
IIhore to the Refinery and Rs. 115.57 lakhs for a private railway siding. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that the estimates of cost should' 
be prepared after selection of site and should be more realistic. 

Reply of Gcwel'lUlllllt 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(3l)j68-Coord., dated: 
14th October, 1968.] 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 55, Para 7.52 to 7.53) 

The Committee are unhappy about the present arrangements ior the 
supply of crude to the Cochin Refinery whereby a minority partner to 
the contract has been appointed agent for the purchase of imported crude. 
They feel concerned about the fact that while the Government believe 
that it is possible to get crude at a cheaper rate they caDDot do anything 
in this matter till 1970, upto when the present contract for the supply of 
crude is stated to be binding, more so, when it is estimated that every 
reduction 01 $ 0.01 per barrel would mean a saving of about R-;. 13.5 
lakhs to 15 lakbs in foreign exchange per year to the refinery. 

The Committee. the,efore, strongly impress upon the Government 
the need t~ maKe an alternate arrangement for the supply of crude as 
soon as the period of the present contract is over and also in the mean-
while to see through negotiations a reduction in the price of crude supplied 
to the Cochin Refinery. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. As for the recommendation of the Committee regarding nego-
tiations for reduction in the price of crude supplied to Cochin Refinery, 
the aim is served by the provisions of Sec. 3.01 of Crude Oil Supply Con-
tract between C..ochin Refineries Limited and SOCAL, to which the atten-
tion of the Committee had been drawn earlier. This states that the price of 
the crude, whether Agha Jari or Arabian oil, supplied to Cochin Refinery 
shall be the lowest of the f.o.b. Persian Gulf price for the same oil being 
paid by Burmah Shell. Esso, 'Snd Caltex Refineries in India (if the said 
oil is being delivered to either of them @10.0oo bbls/day on a continuing 
basis) subject to adjustments due to gravity variations, if any. Thus, any 
reduction in the price of crude by either of the latter refineries as a result 
of negotiations with Government or otherwise, automatically entitles 
Cochin Refinery for a similar reduction in price from its suppliers. -" [Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) /68-Coord, 

dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 57, Para 7.70 to 7.71) 

The Committee also do not appreciate the fact that the process margin 
has been indicated in terms of the currency of the country of the minority 
partner because of their insistence for the same. 

The Committee, therefore, strongly urge the Government not to 9CCept 
such unusual terms in their future contracts. Further there should be a 
provision in the contracts for periodical review of the terms 80 that the 
Government may have the option to modify the terma of a contract found 
to be disadvantageous subsequently. The Committee 91so recommend that 
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all financial provisions in the contr~cts should invariably be expressed in 
Indian currency. 

Reply of GovenuuaU 
Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968] 

Further lafonnation Called for by the Committee 

Please intimate whether any specific instructions have been issued by 
Government in this regard. If so, a copy thereof may please be furnished. 

fLok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECI/68 dated 22nd Nov., 1968.1 

Reply of Government 

As the agreements of this nature are entered into only by Government, 
Do instructions have been iSSUed by the Government to any outside 
agencies. Government have already noted the recommendations of the 
Committee. The desirability and feasibility of including a provision for a 
periodical review of the terms of agreements, will be considered in each 
case; it may be obse.rved, however, that such a provision, as well as any 
revision in pursuoance of it, can only be made by the consent of the parties. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. NO.3] (3 t )/68-Co-ord. dated 
27-1-1969.] 

RecommendatiOn (Serial No. 58, Para 7.76 to 77) 

The Committee are not convinced of the usefulness of the clause 8.2 
relating to exports in the contract which, as has been admitted by the 
Government, is of an abstruse nature. It also appears to the Committee 
that perhaps Mis. Phillips Petroleum have not made any gell.uine efforts 
to find a foreign market for the refinery's surplus products. 

The Committee urge that Government should couch the clauses of sucb 
contracts in more definite terms. As regards the disposal of the su.rplus 
products of this refinery, the Committee are of the opinion that the Cochin 
Refinery Limited should not bank upon the efforts of M / s. Phillips to find 
foreign markets and ~hould continue to explore foreign markets for this 
refinery's surplus products through the agencies 01. IOC/STC. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. Action is already being 'taken as suggested. 

rM'in'istry of Petr!)Jeuril and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968]. ' 
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Recommendation (SerW No. 61. Para 7.94) .. '.' 

While the Committee appreciate that services of the Engineers India 
Limited have been utilised to some extent for the construction of the 
Madras refinery they are unhappy to note that services of these Indian 
Engineers who were associated with the Russians in the construction of 
Koyali Refinery had not been utilised for the construction of the Cochin 
Refinery because the circumstances there were stated to be 'different'. This 
may perhaps be due to the Cochin Refinery having been constructed as a 
tum key job by Mis. Phillips. The Committee, however, hope that the 
Government will fully utilise indigenous know-how in all such future 
projects. 

Reply of ~erameat 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 11(31)/~8-Co-prd. dated 
14-10-1968.] 

Recommendation (SerIal No. 62, P .... 7.103) 

The Committee are not happy to note that even in the case of Haldia 
Refinery which is stated to be a wholly Govepunent owned refinery the 
Government had to commit themselves for the import of crude from French 
sources, for 50 per cent of the crude requirements of the refinery as the 
French credit is tied with such a condition. The Committee hope that at 
the end of the five or six years as stipulated in the agreement the Govern-
ment will be able to procure all the Ct'Ude requirements of the refinery 
themselves. 

Noted. Necessary action will be taken in terms of the crude Oil Sales 
Agreement dated September 29, 1967 regarding HaldiB Refinery. In the 
event of the oil fields in the country not proving commercially successful, 
there would be need to make such alternative ~ents as are deemed 
n~sary at the appropri~~ time.···· . 

[Mmi*Y of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68..co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968] . 

R~~:Np. ~.~.7.1fb1) 

The Committee are happy to note that the servicee of tho Engineen 
India Ltd. will be utilised to the fuiIest extent posSible in the' destin. 
construction and erection of this reftDery and;a1so that the work regarding 
imPl~tation o~ this project ha$, bec:n eJl~ tp ~ ~ Oil 
Gotpqration. 
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Reply of GcwenuDeDI 
Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord., dated 
14-10-1968]. . 

Recommendation (SerIal No. 64, Para 8-16) 

The Committee are glad at the emergence of Indian Oil Corporation 
(Marketing Division) as a major distributor of petroleum products in the 
country. Apan from undertaking distribution of petroleum products in 
difficult and sensitive areas of the country. it has helped in reducing the 
repatriable profits of the foreign oil distribution companies. Since lac 
has to market all the products of the public sector refineries and most of 
the imported petroleum products, it is necessary that advance plans are 
made to gear up the Indian Oil Corporation to undertake its responsibility 
of handling additional products of the public sector refineries in future 
years. The Committee note that by the end of 1970-71 the refining 
capacity in the public sector is likely to be of the order of 13-14 million 
tonnes. Compared to its present operations amounting to about 4 million 
tonnes of petroleum products in 1966-67 the Indian Oil Corporation would 
have to be geared to handle about 300 per cent more petroleum products 
within the next 3-4 years. The Committee would therefore like the 
all the petroleum products of public sector refineries in future smoothly 
and efficiently. 

Reply of Government 
Noted. The Indian Oil Corporation has made plans for dischargi!tg 

its responsibility of handling on a progressively increasing scale and 
eventually in full production of the public sector refineries in the coming 
years. .' :.<!); ,I 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals a.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord., dated 
14-10-1968]. 

Recommendation (SerIal No. 65, Para 8.17) 
The Committee ere unhappy that IOC-the biggest marketing unit for 

the petroleum products, has not been effective in bringing about a 
reduction in the prices of petroleum products because of the 'import parity' 
basis of pricing. While reiterating the, need for a change in the present 
pricing policy: the Committee would llke the prices of petroleum products 
. to he ntade cheaper to the consumers by _effecting economy in the marketing 
, and distribution expenses by the marketing companies. 

Reply of GovenuneDt 
ftis 'nof clear bow the impOrt parity prinCiple prevents the IOCfrom 

making available products at cheaper prices. However, IOC has been 
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.asked to reduce its marketing and distribution expenses so that these are 

.duly taken into account, along with similar expenses incurred !by the other 
companies, in fixing final consumer prices. Whether any reductions in 
such expenses should be passed on to the consumer or be mopped up in 
further taxes will naturally need to be considered by the Government. But 
except in the foregoing ways, it would seem undesirable for IOC to embark 

..on a price-cutting compaign, as the consequences of retaliation by the 
private compahies may be unpredictable. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68~oord., dated 
14-10-1968.] 

Further InIormadoa called for by the CoIIIIIIiCtee 

Please intimate the specific action taken by IOC to reduce their mar-
keting and distr~buting expenses with a view to reduce consumer prices. 
[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5124/ECI/68 dated 22nd Nov., 1968.1 

Reply of Government 

As stated in the Ministry's reply sent in October, 1968, IOC has been 
-asked to reduce its marketing and distribution ~xpenses so that these are 
'Cluly taken into account, along with similar expenses incurred by the other 
oil companies, in fixing final consumer prices. As any follow-up action to 
be taken by IOC will be reflected only in their accounts for 1969-70, it 
is too early to furnish a report on the specific action taken by IOC in 
this regard. Besides, the Oil Prices Enquiry Committee is also looking 
into the subject and their report is expected to be available in 1969. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. 
dated 3rd January, 1969], 

Recommendation (Serial No. 66, Para 8.2S) 

The Committee note that no revision has been made of the various 
supply areas which were settled when petroleum products were wholly 
imported. It is surprising that the Government do not envisage any redis' 
tribution of. these area~ 'as according to them, the present arrangement was 
there because of certain requirements of the refinery. agreements. The Com-
mittee feel that the position as regards the intfigenous . availability 
of petroleum products has totally, cbanged in the~st decade with 
th~ setting up of public sector refineries and the country is now self-suffi-
cient in petrol"um products except for Kerosene, lubricants and A.T.F. It 
is time that the benefit of the lOCation of the inland refineries should be 
felt by the consumers in the adjacent areas ·alw.TheComnlitted. there-
fore, ·strongJy emplwiise that theSe supply .areas should· be redemarcated 
taking into account the location of the refineries and the need to make. the 
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products cheaper to the inland areas. The existence of the agreements. 
with the coastal refineries should not be allowed to perpetuate the ano-
malies in~erent in 'the present system. 

Reply of GovernmeBt 

The fe"asibility of making the Refineries (including the in~nd Refiner-
ies) as the pricing points has been referred, inter-alia, to the Oil Pricing 
Committee set up under the Chairmanship of Shri Shantilal H. Shah, M.P. 
vide Government of India Resolution No. 101 (22) /68-PPD dated the: 
14th June, 1968. The Report of this Committee is expected to be sub-
mitted ,within the next six to nine months. The need for revising supply 
areas will be considered on receipt of the Report of the Committee. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) /68-Coord 
dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 69, Para 8.49) 

The Committee are happy to note the views of the Government regard-
ing the necessity for regulation of retail outlets for petroleum products. 
The Committ,ee fully agree with the view of the Retail Outlets Committee 
that a more equitable relationship between the products availability with the 
individl1'81 oil companies and their access to the retail outlets is to be 
brought about for decreasing the sales of Indian Oil Corporation's pro-
ducts through the retail outlets of the foreign oil companies which add" to 
the amounts of profits repatriated by these oil companies. The Committee 
Bre h'3ppy that Government have decided to accept and adopt all the re--
commendations made by the Retail Outlets Committee. They hope that 
Government will take immediate action to\\TlU'd~ imp!ementa.wn of the' 
recommendations of the Retail Outlets Committee. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. Action has already been initi,,~ to i.o)plement the various 
recommendations of the Retail Outlets CoD;liDlittee. 

[Ministry of Pe.trole.UiDlaJld Qtemic;:a.}s O.M. No. 31 (31) / 68~rd.. 
dated 14th OCi:toPer, 1968]. 

~~~OII (~.'No. 70, P .. 8.50) 

The Committee would.also ute ~,Q,(w,~~ t9 ,~~ earJy ~'~.1,Ires' 
for splitting up of the agcQcies w~e tb~e is a ,c().Qcep.tiatj.on. of. o~~e,ts ' in 
their hands, as that would lead to ... ~er .ery~ ,to theco,~~fl1! .. a9fl' a 
l-.er pOssibility of creat,iq artifiGial ~ ~. ot ~~ pr~~~ 
like 'keroae1ie. 



Noted. The Indian Oil Corporation Limited have decided not to ex-
tend the area of operations of their agents who me operating a number of 
kerosene agencies. Steps will also be taken to reduce their area of QPCra-
tion in a phased manner as may become possible. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)j68-Coord. 
dated 14th October. 1968]. 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 71, Para 8.51) 

As regards distribution of products in the in~rior and remote areas,. 
the Committee suggest that the Government should render all possible 
help to encourage the farmers' cooperatives to undertake operation of 
retail outlets, as the investments involved iI) a retail outlet are beyond the 
reach of a common man in the rural areas. 

Reply of Govemmeat 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals ·O.M. No. 31 (31) j68-Coord~ 
dated 14th October, 1968]. 

Ileco~ (Serial No. 74, Par.as 9.21 to 9.%3) 

The Committee note that there is no direct control by Government 
over the profit margins of the oil companies as their profits are stated to 
be regulated' through tbe prices fixed for petroleum products and that there' 
is no ceiling on profits as such. 

The Committee note that the profit margins on account of refining. ale' 
regulated by the procedure of. fixing the prices of petroleum products which 
are based on import parity. In the opinion of, the Committee, this. system 
allows a very high margin of profit to the refineriel and also stands in the 
way of reduction in the prices of petroleum products to the consumers. 
The Committee have in p.,ara S.S2of thi, ropan emphasised the need too 
bri~g down the prices of petroleum products. 

The Committee also note tIlat the profits on aJDount.of m.arbtillg by 
some companies are more than' indicated by the Working Gmup on Oil 
Prices. The Committee urge that Government· .hould deviae, mcuum 10 
I1$t,o ~,tbe margiN q.(rprwt bYJ~*, CQDWani~~ toa,~~~ble ~)'.c1. 
The Committee recommend that both these aspects ~aJ80 be 
emmined by the expert committee recommended in para 5.48. 
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ReplyofG6 ........ 

The two aspects mentioJ?ed in the recommendation No. 74 are already 
<overed by the terms of reference of the Oil Prices Committee. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord., dated 
14-10-1968]. 

Recommendation (SerIal No. 75, Para 9.29) 

The Committee are glad to learn that in pursuance of Government's 
efforts some foreign companies are making arrangemenUlwith Indian In-
surance Agencies to cover all major insurance risk. They hope that efforts 
will continue to be made with other companies also to get all their insur-
llm:e risk covered by the Indian Insurance Agencies. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord., dated 
14-10-1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No, 76, Para 10.6) 
The Committee are concerned to note that the Oil Advisory Com-

mittee which was sct up in 1960, with very wide and important terms of 
reference, has not been functioning properly. While the Committee was 
originally intended to meet at least once in every three month .. and should 
have therefore met 32 times since 1960 it has met only 6 times so far. 
It is surprising that no meeting of this Co~mittee bas been held since· 
April, 1966 for want of sufficient material for discussion. They are also. 
unable to understand why the Oil Advisory Committee was at all reconsti-
tuted in May, 1967 when no meetings of this Committee were to be held 

. thereafter. The Committee recommend .that the whole matter regarding 
the utility of having an oil advisory committee should be examined 
thoroughly by Government and if it is considered essential it . should be 

'made to function effectively. and play its intended .role by calling periodical 
meetings of this Committee. 

Reply of Goverrunem 

The matter has been examined. The Oil Advisory Committee has been 
'found useful and is being continued. In future, the Committee will as far 
as possible be assembled to., meet at le/isUwicc a year subjecttotlle 
quantum of business to be 'transacted: 

, [Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O:,M: No. 31(31)j68~oord.,dated 
14-10-1968]. 
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Reeommeadation (Serial No. 77, Paru 10.11 and 10.12) 

The Committee note that there have been beavy imports ot drilling 
equipment and accessories during the Third Plan period.· They regret to 
.learn that because of the difficulties in getting free foreign exchange the 
.best available drilling equipment could not be imported. Since the quality 
of equipment has a direct bearing on the operational efficiency, th" Com-
mittee feel $It the programme of exploration and production of crude are 
'bound to be adversely affected in the absence of the best possible drilling 
equipment etc. 

The Committee feel thht for accelelClting the programme of exploration 
and exploitation for oil in the country, it is necessary to manufacture drill-
ing and production equipment indigenously. It need hardly be emphasized 
that for overall progress in this field '8S well as for effecting savings in 
foreign exchange, Government should aim at attainment of self sufficiency 
in equipment as early as possible. The Committee, therefore, strongly re-
commend that effective measures should be taken urgently by Government 
for the manufacture of drilling equipment as well as refinery e~ujpment in 
the country. This, the Committee feel, should not be difficult as idle 
capacity may be available in most of the engineering units and particular-
ly in the Heavy Engineering units and particularly in the Heavy Engineer-
ing Corporation, Ranchi which is stated to be already designed for the 
manufacture of heavy oil drilling rigs. 

Reply of Government 

Government have already taken measures for establishing capacity for 
the manufacture of drilling equipment, including drilling rig~ accessories 
in the country. Steps are under way to manufacture some further items 
which are presently imported. As a result of the action taken so far. there 
is already sufficient capacity in the country to meet the anticip&ted demand 
of Drilling Rigs during the Fourth Five Year Plan period. 

Similarly, capacity for the production of various items of refinery 
(& Chemical plant) Equipment hitherto imported is now being established. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31}/68-Coord., dated 
14-10-1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No, 78, Para 10.18) 

The Committee, cannot over empbasise the need to keep to the mini-
mum the capital costs of the refineries as they vitallYllffect the production 
costs and ultimately the efficMncy of tt.e refineries. Tbey bope that the 
experience gained in the settinc up of the refineries in the pl;blk sector 
would prove of immense benefit in this reeard. 
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~ply ofG9~~t 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) /68-Coord. dated 
14-10-1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial Nq. 79, Para 10.21) 

The Committee are constrained to observe that there is no proper co-
ordination 'Jetween the Oil and Natural Gas Commission and Oil India 
Limited regarding regular exchange of information about exploration, drill-
ing etc. ]n the opinion of the Committee the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals who are mainly responsible in the matter, should bring about 
close coordination between these two organisations particularly when the 
same Joint Secre~ry of the Ministry is on the Board of Management of 
both thes.e organisations. 

~yofGove~t 

Oose contact and cooperation is maintained between Oil India and 
Assam Oil Company and between Oil India Limited and the Oil and 
Nat~ral Gas Commission at the oilfields level. Monthly meetings will now 
be held between senior technical personnel of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission's Eastern Region Headquarters at Nazira and those of the 
Oil India Limited about· operational pro',:)lems. To discuss common pro-
blems, frequent meetings are also held between the Managing Director and 
his senior staff in the Delhi Office of Oil India Limited and the Chairman 
and the other senior officials of the O~I and Natural Gas Commission. 
Senior personnel of Oil India Limited particularly the Senior Technical 
Advisor, based in New Delhi, make frequent trips to the OU aQd Natural 
Gas Commission, Debra Dun, for technical discqssioos and. assist Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission in the selection of technical personnel etc. The· 
two orga(lisations are utilisil\g the trainiqg and research ~ce.s available 
with each other, Two m,embers on tb,e Board of Oil India' Limited are 
also members of the. Oil and Natural Gas Commission.· 

T~e I~dian Petro~um ,Confer~nce (.Explor~ti9n.~ ProductioJ) has 
~en recently Qrganis~d to 1Pr.ov~dea ~oI'QIIl to .~c.uss, probl,~s. and, ex ... 
change informaticn relating to exploration, production, transportation and 
evaluatiQJl of crude oil. It has been decided to hold thisConfe,rence in 
alternative years '8t Duliajan (Assam) and Baroda. The firstIndip Petro-
leum Conference was ~. at Duli,j~from 17-2-196,8 to 22-2-1968 at 
which representatives from the Oil and Natural Gas Commission. on India. 
Limited. and Assam on. Company. Indian Institute of. Petroleum, Oeological 

-One of the two members shri W. B. Mehra has ceased to be 8 mem-
ber cd the' on . md Natural ,as c:onum8ston with ~ from 11-11-69 . 

.:Ai.. ' .. '. ~ .. 
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;Survey of India, and Indian School of Mines and A'pplied Geology parti-
.cipated. The next session will be held in February, 1969 at Baroda. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M· No. 31(31)/68~ord. dated 
14-10-1968.] . 

Recommendation (Serial No. 80, Para 11.5) 

The Committee recommend that an all out-effort should be made on 
.exploration of oil in the country particularly in areas which have a pro-
mising ge;>logical strata. Unless such programme is planned and imple-
mented, the country is likely to be tied eternally to the international market 
where crude fluctuates from year to year. 

Reply of Govenuaeat 

Noted. 

IMinistry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31}/68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. '81, Para 11.6) 

The Committee are glad that a network of refineries have been set up 
in the country since independence which meet practically all the demaods 
for petro1eum products of the country. Except for kerosene and lubri-
cants, India has achieved self-sufficiency in all other types of petroleum 
products. With the setting up of Haldia Refinery and the various lu~ricat
ing plants, India. will be self-sufficient in these items also. This progress 
towards self-sufficiency in petroleum refining is heartening as it has resulted 
in considerabh! saving of foreign exchange. It is also a matter of satis-
faction that the country is now exporting some petroleum products like 
High Speed Diesel Oil, Furnace Oil, Motor Gasolene and waxes etc. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

(Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (3 l)/68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968.] 

Recominencladon (Serial No. 8%, Pua 11.1) 

One of the disquieting features which has particularly struck the Com-
mittee is the policy regarding pricing of crude aDd petroleum pf()(iucts. 
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The Committee have noted that the prices of crude and petroleum pro-
ducts arc based on the principle of import parity. It has been slated by 
Government that this principle is the result of the agreement with the. 
private sector coastal refineri~ These coastal refineries have been given. 
the right to import crude from their own sOUrces as also to price the-
petroleum products on the basis of import parity. The Committee have 
noted that the 'prices for the imported crude charged by these refineries 
have nJt been the most economic prices as no discount was allowed by 
these refineries till June, 1960 and even there-after the full discount as 
'available in the international oil market is not accounted for by them with. 
the result that there is larger outgo of scarce foreign exchange on this 
account. This pricing of petroleum products on imp:>rt parity has also 
created an anomalous position in that petroleum products are cheaper in 
tbe coastal areas than the hinterland where public sector refineries are 
located. This has naturally given rise to complaints ';)f discrimination 
especially from States like Assam and Gujarat which produce the crude. 
While there might have been justification for the adoption of principle of 
import in J 951 when there was practically no refining capacity in the coun-
try, the continuance of this principle is '.:>pen to question after large refin-
ing capacities have been set up in the inland areas. The Committee, have 
(in paras 5.24 & 5.48) therefore recommended the appointment of a com· 
mittcc consisting of experts in petroleum technology, costing and financial 
matters to review the whole basis 'Jf pricing of crude and petroleum pro-
ducts. They hope that this committee will be able to bring about reduc-
tion in the price of crude as well as of petroleum 'products so that the 
general pUblic also feels the impact of the birth of the petroleum industry 
in the c Juntry. 

Reply of Government 
Pricing Of Petroleum Products 

A Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri Shantital Shah, M.P. 
has :1;)een set up recently to examine the pricing of petroleum products vide 
Resolution No. 10] (22)J68-PPD dated the 14th· June, 1968 (Ap'pendix 
II). The Committee has been specifically requested to examine whether 
the pricing of petroleum prJducts can be fixed on other than an import 
parity basis. 

Depending upon the recommendations made by this Committee in res-
pect of petroleum products the question of appointing an expert com-
mittee on crude price will be considered in due course. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M •. No. 31(31)!68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968.] 



CHAPTER m 
RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO NOT DESIRE 

TO PRESENT IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT REPLY 

ReoollUllendation (Serial No.3, Para 2.U) 

The Committee are unable to appreciate why it was necessary fot 
Government to invite foreign experts from three different countries almost 
simultaneously to advise on oil exploration in the country. Experts from 
U.S.A. and West Germany were invited when the Russian Team was 
already working in the country and had not even submitted the report. 
According to the Government's own admission the rep::>rt of Mr. Kalinin 
of U.S.S.R. was comprehensive enough to form th~ basis of the oil ex-
'ploration programme in the Second Plan while the rep::>rts of the other 
two experts were considered too general. Even if second opinion was 
considered necessary the normal course would have been to await the 
report of the first expert. The Committee hope that such instances would 
not be repealed in future·. 

Reply of Govermneut 

Oil exploration in the public sector was a new \"enture involving huge 
expenditure and great risk. Before undertaking such a venture, Govern-
ment thought it more prudent to obtain the advice of more than one expert. 
in regard b the oil and natural gas prospects in the various areas, the best 
way to carry out the exploration work, the extent of the risk Involved, 
the more suitable organisation to be set uP. etc. In such matters, it may 
not always be safe to rely on the advice of a single expert. 

2. The views and recommendations obtlin::d from three Independent 
and eminent experts in this field proved useful for drawing more reliable 
conclusions. It may be noted that the expenditure incurred on the expert 
was small, compared to the magnitude of the problems then before the 
country. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Co-ord. dated 
14-10-1968.1 

Recommencbtfoo (SerIal No.4. Para 2.17) 

The Committee regret that Government spent a sum of Rs. 1.84 crores 
as their share in the Tndo-Stanvac Petroleum Projeet-a joint venture of 
the Government of India and the Standard Vacuum Oil Company-which' 

39 
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proved a failure. It is unfortunate that certain areas in the West Bengal 
:basin where it operated, were not completely evaluated by the Stanvac. In 
this connection it is significant to note that comDlercial gas fields have been 
discovered in East Pakistan which forms part of the greater Ben.gal basin. 
The Committee arc glad that the Oil and Natural Gas Commission has 
restarted exploration work in that area. They hope that the exploration 
programme in that area would be accelerated so as to correctly assess its 
oil potential as early as possible. This isparticular'ly important as the 
Haldia refinery which is being set up in that region, would have to depend 
on imported crude till the domestic supply is ensured. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

Before the start of exploration by the SVOC, no sub-surface geological 
information pertaining to West Bengal was available. And, therefore, 

. nothing was known regarding the oil and gas prospects of this region. 
Further more, in those early years, no organisation of the Government of 
India possessed suitable gravity or seismic instruments and equipment or 
drilling rigs for exploratory oil well drilling. Nor did Government per-
sonnel have experience of conducting gravity and seismic surveys and dril-
ing operations for exploration for oil and natural gas. In view of this 

. position, going in for a joint venture with the SVOC was an advantage. 

In the course of the operations, the entire region of West Bengal was 
covered by aeromagnetic survey, the more interesting parts were covered 
by gravity surveys and seismic surveys were carried out extensively, over 
the whole region. Also, 10 exploratory wells were drilled in the different 
parts of the lndo-Stanvac concession. All this constituted a very l~lfge 
volume of explaratory work. 

Even thOUgh the efforts of the Indo-Stanvac Petroleum Project (ISPP) 
did not lead to the discovery of commercial oil/gas fields, the sub-surface 
.geological data obtained and their value in the assessment of the oil Hnd 
gas prospects of the Bengal basin were well worth the expenditure of 
Rs. 1.84 croTes on Government account. 

tMinistry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) / 68-Co-ord. dated 
14th October. 1968.] 

Recommendatioa (Serial No. 12, Para 3.15) 

The Committee are unhappy at the scaling down of the target of cumu-
'lative produ.cti~ of crude by 1970-71 in the public sector from 22.50 
million toMes to 19.2 million tonnes and the rate of annual production 

:from 6.S0 million tonnes to 6.23 million tonnes in 1970-71. In view of 



the annual ~equirel11.Cn~ of 20-22 million tonnC!> of crude for VIlrlBu& 
refineries in the country by 1970-71 and the anticipated gap of '8bout 11 
million tonnes between requirements and indigenous supply, they cannot 
but consider this reduotion in the targets as unfortunate. It is hoped that 
Government would ~are no afforts to. reduce this gap as much as possible 
by determined efforts to increase the oQtput of indigenous crude. The 
Commiuee would, therefore, sttongly emphasise the imperative nced<1f 
~pward revjsion of targets of crude production in the country by intensifyiB, 
e:\ploratioo, prospecting and· development efforts in this field. 

Reply of Government 
The target of production of 22.5 nul1ion tonnes of crude oil during 

1966-67 to 1970-71 and the establishment of an annual production rate 
of 6.5 million tonnes during the year 1970-71 were fixed. These targets 
wel1e later revised by the Commission to 19.12 and 6.38 million tObDes 
respectively in the light of actual achievements of drilling and production 
potential during the year 1966-67. The Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
is constantly endeavouring to intensify its exploratory and development 
activities in the fields where oi1/gas has already been discovered and also 
to discover more reserves of hydrocarbons in the wild cat area. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord., dated 

14th October. 1968.1 
. Recommend_tion (Serial No. 13, Para 3.18) 

The Committee note that Goovernment have not pre-pared any long term 
perspective plan for the indigenous production of crude. While concediJas· 
that there maybe dj.fficult.icsin the preparation of such a plan, it is never-
theless demab1e that Govemment should have a broad idea of tlae lont 
term objective in this field for which a plan of action shoo.1d be prepared 
well in advance. Considering the heavyoatgo of forei8ll exchange on crude 
imports whkh is estimated at R'S. 11 0 crores annually by 1970-71, it is 
all the more essential far GO'Vemment tB aim at self-sufficiency in crude· 
production which calJ far long term planning for extensive and intens.i1e 
geo:pbyi.ical and geological surveYfl and exploratory drilling etc. The· Com· 
mittce therefore strongly urge that Government should prepare a perspoc-
tive phn coveriag a .pes:iod of 15 to 20 yeBlS which should aim at ftl'axttnis" 
ing indigenol.ls production of crude so as to reduce crude imports to 'the 
minimum. As expJoratiOA ipld productiott of crude is a long proeeS!I and-
is full of uncertainties, the ooed for a perspective plan becomes aU the 
more greater. The Committee recommend that immediate action sboaJd 
be taken by Government towards this end. 

""01~-
It is nol possible to anticipate the increase ill tfle on RC'Se~ on ffle 

bash of an eXpklTlMion programme. Also, the volume of further exptora .. 
3102 (Aii) LS-4. ~ 
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tion work to be carried out, at any time, must depend upon the results of 
the work carried out till then. 

In view of the position stated above, it will not be useful to draw up a 
realistic perspective plan of action for oil exploration and production cover-
ing a period longer than five years. A plan of exploration work and the 
development of, and production from, known reserves covering a period 
of about 5 years is being drawn up within the general frame work of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. However a longer though essentially theoretical, 
view is also taken an assumed programme of work that may be carried out 
during such longer period; this would be more a guide to planning rather 
than for the reasons explained in para 1, a basis for expected oil production 
in the future. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October, 1968]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 14, Para 3.25) 

The Committee note that white the Oil India Limited and Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission have established crude reserves of almost the 
same level in the Eastern Zone their annual rates of production viz. 3 
million and 1.5 million tonnes respectively vary widely. The Committee 
are unable to understand why the production of crude per year by the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission should be only half of the Oil India Limited. 
They feel that with more vigorous efforts it should be possible to improve 
production of crude in the Rudrasagar and Lakwa fields. The Committee 
understand that the crude requirements of the Haldia refinery and the third 
million tonne requirements of the Barauni refinery are proposed to be met 
by imports. The Committee consider that having established sufficient 
proved and indicated oil reserves in the Eastern Zone of the country, it 
should be Government's endeavour to meet tbe full crude requirements not 
only of the Barauni refinery but of the Haldia refinery also from indigen-
ous sources. They, therefore, emphasise the imperative need to intensify 
commercial production of crude from the Rudrasagar and Lakwa fields of 
the Oil and Natura] Gas Commission, so as to meet the crude requirements 
of Barauni lind HaJdia refineries from these sources, as soon as possible. 
At the sam ~ time the Committee would also lilie the Government to study 
and examir Ie the question of transporting this crude to thes~ consuming 
centres. ' ,-- ..... ".. 

Reply of Govenmaent 
The pre ,ed and indicated reserves of crude of Oil India Limited as on 

1st January 1968. are estimated at 56.23 million tonnes including 10.69 
milUon tonI ~s already produced. As against this, the recoverable reserves 



of O.N.G.C. at Rudrasagar and Lakwa, as on lst October 1967" are 
estimated at 15'63 million tonnes in the A+B category and 12:32 million 
tonnes in Cl category i.e. 27;95 million tJnnes. The production rate of 
011 is 3 million tonnes p.a. and the eX'peeted production from ONGC's 
fields is 1.5 million tonnes p.a. These rates are broadly in proportion to 
the reserves estimated and present no wide desparity. 

TIle question of transporting Lakwa and Rudrasagar crudes to the con-
suming centres is already receiving attention of Government. 

"""(as on lst March, 1968 in the case of recoverable reserves at Lakwa}. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Co-ord. dated 
14th October. 1968.1 

. Further information caUed for by the Committee 

In reply to point No. 4 of the list of p1ints arising out of oral evidence 
of the Representatives of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, the 
Mini!ltry has stated that the esta':llished crude reserves in the Eastern 
Zone in Assam were as undet:-

Oil India Ltd. 
Assam Oil Company 
Oil and Natural Gas Commis-

sion. 

46'6 million tonnes. 
2 '077 million tonnes. 

42:59 million tonnes. 

These figures were reproduced in paras 3'20 of the Report which ,,'as 
factually verified hy the Ministry. In reply to the recommendation the 
Ministry has now given figures of crude reserves as under:-

Oil India. 56''Z3 Million tonne!. 
O.N.O.C. 27'95 Million lonnes. 

The discrepancy in the two !let!l of figures may pl~ase be reconciled 
and the comparative poor performance of O.N.G.C. in the matters of 
production of crude explained. 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/ECTI68, dated 22nd November, 
1968.1 

Reply of Government 

The Oil nnd Natural Gn!; Commi!lsion has since clarified that the 
figures of 42:59 million tonne!; represented the oil in place and not the 
proved and in41cated recoverable ail. The recoverable reserves at Rudra-
sagar and Lakwa, as on lst October. 1967 (in the case of the Tipans at 
Lakwa as on 1st March, 1968) are onlv 15'63 million tonnes in the A+B 
category or proved categorv and 12'32 mmion tonnes In the CI category 
or indicated cate.gory, i.e. 27.'95 million tonnes. 



The reserves of crude oil of Oil India Limited, of the order of 46'6 
million tOQnes indicated in Para 3.20 of the 51st Report were as on lst 
January, 1967 and did not include the crude already produced upto 
lst Jao\1ary, 1967 (about 79 million tonnes). The ultimate recoverable 
reserves as on ht January, 1967 were 54''50 tonnes. The figures of 
56.23 million tonnes indicated in Para 3.25 indicates the ultimate recover~ 
able reserves as on 1 st January, 1968 inclusive of crude already produced 
u'ptJ lst January, 1968. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. dated 
27th January, 1969.] . 

Re(ommendation (Serial No. 21, Para .. 4.64 to 4.66) 

The Committee are unhappy a'':><>ut the imbalance between the ~roduc
tion and consumption of certain petroleum products in the country, 
necessitating imports and exports of some products. 

The Committee realise that the products pattem of a refinery is largely 
determined by the type ~f crude used. Even so there is scdpe for flexi-
bility as is evident. by the product pattern of Digboi refinery which uses 
the same cru4e as the Gauhati and B-arauni refineries but proquces a 
mu~h. wid~r range of products. They recommend that a. detailed review 
of the product pattern of all the refineries in the country may be carried 
out with a view to assessing the possibilty of reducing imbalance in 
demand' and ~upply through alternation in the product pattern. The Com-
mittee would also like Government to undertake continuous planni~ to 
meet the changing market requirements indigenously so as to reduce tpe 
imbalance to the minimum in the Fourth Plan period and to eliminate it 
altog~~~~r soon. the.r.e~flcr. 

'Fhe'Committee are also unable to understand why the public sector 
refineries 'it Gl.\uhati and Barauni produce fewer items compared to priv~te 
sector refinerY at Djgbof qltpough al~ of t~~01 prpc~ss the sllm~ crude. 
The. Committee, therefore stress the need to 4iv~rsify the product pattc:m 
of the public sector refineries which would not only improve their product 
realisation but increase their refinery margins also. The Committee 
would also like the Government to keep the flexibility of 'product pattern 
in view at the time of designing of the re~ne~es i!1future. 

JWpJy of Goyernment 

:plcproduct pattern of a refinery, as intiQ1ated to the Esti"1a!es Com-
mit,tee ea.r!!~r, is determined not 0!1!Y by the quality :of the c~de oil used 
bu~ nl~o by the, technol~ical pr~csses utilise~ a!1d the ~e~and for th~ 
~arious refi~7d p~oducts iiJ the region a~4 country-side. This means that 
~ change in product pattern merely for t~~ sa~~ of diversificatlop at e~ 



refinery, may not be possible or desirable havirig -regatd- to tec1ulkW- and 
economic considerations. Diversification to the eXterU deSirable Is alreaay 
being done or is planned for the future. It may .i:!e noted that a wide 
measure of diversification in yield pattern has been adopted at Barauni, 
consistently with the kerosene _ demand figures. Such diversification has 
not been introduced at Gauh-ati because the local demands do_ Dot 
justify it. 

Government 11\ In agreement with the recommendations of the Com-
mittee about the need for detailed review lof the product pattern of the 
various relineries fer continuous planning and for a flexible product pattern 
in future refineries. Indeed action on these lines is beins taken from 
time to time. Studies of demand and supply of refined products have 
been undertaken by the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, the Energy 
Survey Committee of the Government of India and the National Council 
of Applied Economic Research. The Indian Institute of Petroleum has 
also been making similar studies periodically; a co'p), of its last study cover-
ing the period 1971-75 has already ,xen submitted to the Estimates 
Committee. The~e studies have guided the Goverriment in the fornmla-
tion of its policies on the qUes~roH. The changing market requirements 
and the consequent imbalances, forecast through these studies as well 
as these oe-curting in an unforeseen manner, lire flirther sought to be 
met by the Government through monthly meetings held sepanitely with 
the public ,sector refining companies and the whole industry. 

[Mllitstry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. dated] .. 
14th October, 1968.] 

... 

RecoiDt4tend8tion (SetIa1 No. 23, Para 4.72) 

The Committee arc constrained to observe that the country is still 
deficient in kerosene production and had to import 'about 20 per cent of 
its requirements in 1967 at a cost of about Rs. 8 crores. The CODunittee 
note that Government expects the country to be self-sufficient in kerosene 
by 1970-71 when Haldia refinery is scheduled to be commissioned. The 
Committee would like to point out that with rapidly rising population, 
increasing rural inc(1ll1es atld urbanisation; the demand for kerosene as an 
illuminant and cooking fuel is bound to increase. It is, therefore essen-
tial that effective steps are taken for increasing the production of tbisfuel 
as early as possible. The Committee strongly urge that Oo\'crnn1ent 
should take concerted measures for timely completion of the Haldia 
refinery. Simultaneously it -is necessary to maximise the recovery of kero-
sene distillate fractions from crude oil being processed in other reftneries 
to meet the growing demand of the product. The Committee l'ecotmnend 
that Government should investigate the possibilities of achieving this ob-
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jective by introducing advanced technological processes in the refining of 
crude oil in the existing refineries. 

Reply of Government 

Although in 1967, kerosene continued to be in deficit supply in the 
country and had to be imported at substantial foreign exchange cost, it is 
anticipated that with the commissioning of the Haldia Refinery in 1971 
and the total refining capacity reaching 22 million tonnes per year by then 
the country is likely to become self-sufficient in kerosene. The present 
plans are for raising the refining capacity to 32 million tonnes by 1975 
in stages, when this is implemented the production of straight run kerosene 
will be surplus to the demand. The demand, as projected, has taken into 
account various fact:>rs such as rapidly rising popUlation, increasing rural 
incomes and urbanisation leading to increase in demand for kerosene as 
an illWilinant and cooking fuel, etc. If found necessary, the pre¥mt 
policy of maximising kerosene production will continue during the 
1971-75 period also. 

The refineries operated by IOC and the Cochin Refmery are aware of 
the need to maximise tht: production of kerosene. In Cochin H.efinery 
during the period September, 1967-May. 1968, there. had been a 140 
per cent increase over the d.:sign capacity, in the production of kerosene. 
All steps are being taken for the timely completion of the Haldia Refinery. 

The Committee's recommendation regarding introduction of advanced 
technological 'pCOl:l'SSCS in the refining of crudc oil in thc existing refineries 
is understood to mean use of secondary reforming processes such as 
hydrocracking designed to raise kerosene production. The high cost of 
such secondary 'reforming processes precludes their use, except when lhe 
demand can not be met by normal means. Since normal production is 
expected to meet the demand in near future and even lead to surplus pro-
duction, employment of sec:>ndary processes may not be necessary. This 
question will however be kept under constant review. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated] 
14th October. 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 28, Para 4.92 to 4.95) 

The Committee are dee'ply conc:!rned about upward revisions in the 
cost estimates of the lube project which have gone up from Rs. 5.89 crores 
to RI. 14.40 crores. What is more disturbing is that Government are 
unable to guarantee that there· will not be any further upward revision 
of the cost estimates. The Committee regret that this matter involving 
about 250 pe.r cent increase in the cost estimates of the 'project had flot 
CWO been brought before the Cabinet f Jr their approval. 
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The Committee note that a num-'ler of items were omitted to be in-

cluded in the original estimates. they recommend that a thorough enquiry 
.;y experts should be conducted into the reasons for these omissions so 
as to fix responsibility therefor. The Committee further recommend that 
such steep rises in the estimates should be got approved by the Cabinet. 

The Committee are also unhappy to note that while more than a 
million dollars are to be paid by way of interest charges for the pre-start 
up period, the agreement does not provide for any liability br the delay 
on the part of the parties concerned. In this connection they note that 
there has been further increase in expenditure on account of the extension 
of work schedule and date of the cJmpletlon (by nine months). 

The Committee cannot but conclude that due care in drawing up the 
agreement, to safeguard the interests of the country which could have 
been taken was not taken. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

2. The proposal to establish a lubricating oil 'plant was initially approv-
ed by the Cabinet in May, 1963 on the brJad basis indicated by Govern-
ment on 3rd May, 1963. The cost indicated in this proposal was about 
Rs. 7'10 crores (equivalent of $15 million) excluding workillg capital. 
In terms of Article 15 of the Formation Agreement dated 15th September, 
1965, the estimates were subject to a detailed techno-economic survey 
being carried ,out by ESSO. In this survey the foreign collaborator es-
timated the cost at $15.80 million, which, expressed in rupees, after deva-
luation, would amount to Rs. 11'96 crores. 
[Ministry of ~etroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. dated] 

12th November, 1968.] 

3. In September, 1966, ESSO presented a revised project report and 
cost estimate. The cost of Rs. 14'53 crores indicated in this estimates 
reflected (a) the effect ·of devaluation and (b) certain design and process 
changes that had been subsequently thought necessary. On the basis of 
tenders received in regard to construction in April, 1967, the foreign colla-
borator presented a fresh estimate of about $ 22'32 million. 

4. From the estimates as approved in Se'ptember, 1967, it will be 
observed that the increase has been about 28 per cent over the one approved 
by the Ca'Jinet. When the cost estimates are analysed in US dollars as 
presented by the foreign collaborators, of these increases, 9' 7 per cent 
is due to additklOs and alterations in acilities, 4.5 per cent due to rupee 
devaluation, 12.4 per cent due to errors in cost estimation and about 1.4 
per cent' due to delay in completion date and other minor increa~es in 
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cos~. The increase in costs has beC&l {~ed to the Cabinet and bas its 
approval. \. 

Furdler· iafel'llt8tlon crdlecI for by the COlftJDitttl: 

Plc/l.lte stJite whether rcspon,sibllity forerrolS in cost estimates as well 
ali lack of CaJ'¢ in drawing up the agreement to prJvide for liability for 
delaYJn the completion of the refinery by the parties concerned, has been 
fixed. It may also please be, stated whether any remedial measures to 
avoid recurrence of such omissions in the estimates as well as in the agree-
ments have been taken. If so CJpies of instructions, if any, issued in the 
matter may please be furnished. 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 5/24/EClj68, dated 22nd November, 
1968.] 

Reply of Government 
In terms of the Formation Agreement cost estimation, 'preparation of 

techno-economic survey, revised project report, etc., were undertaken by 
Esso. While revising the cost estimates in 1966, Ess:) admitted errors 
in the previous estimates. The errors were committed by Esso, and it 
is not possible to take any action against them. The experience gained 
in this case will, no doubt, serve as a' guide to tbe Government in any such 
agreements to be entered into in future. 

[Ministry of Petroleum. and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. da~d 
27th January, 1969.] 

RccoDlm~ndatJon (Serial No. 31, Para 5;13) 

The Committee further note that 'one of the reasons for the cheapness 
of the crude imported by the Cocbin Refinery is tlJ,at they have made, a 
tanker contract for transportation of crude at more favourable rateJi. There 
is.a difference of over Rs. Sper ton in the freigbt.paid by .cocbin Refineries 
which is Rs. 11'12 compared to Rs. 17·6 by Burmsh-Shell and about, 
Rs. 17 per ton by the Esso refineries. Calculating on the avera~ saving 
on the import ot over 6 million tonnes of crude by tbe Bom~ay refineries 
would amount to about Rs. 3 crores.in f::>reignexchange. The Committee 
see no reason why the Bombay refineries cannot be asked to make similar 
arrangements for the transport of their crude as have been made by the 
Cochin Refineries. 

Reply of Govenuuent 

The matter relating to the Ocean freights payable on Crude imported 
has' bee B under discussion with the Private Oil C:>mpanies since the beginn-
ing of the year. Asa resttlt of pursuance, the two oil companies viz., 
Burmah-Shell and Esso, have agreed to change their basis for charging 
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freight. In lieu of the AFRA rate charged for mediwn vessels in wbich 
the Crud~ is actually transpoftQdtilese two oil companies have agreed to· 
charge the rates as foe large vessels, irrespective of the fact that the Crude 
is being brought in medium vessels. Similarly the third Private Oil Com-
pany viz... C1tltex-haa agreed to apply the Medium Vessels rates in lieu 
of the rate for smaller vessels in which their Cru.de is transported. This 
has resulted in less incidonce eC freight charged to Government. The 
foreign Exchange saving was sizeable and is anticipated to be of • the 
order of about Rs. 1.8 ecores. 

[Minisu.y of Petroleum· anliChomicals O.M. No. 3'1(31)/68-Coord. dated] 
14th October, 1968.] 

RecolDRlendation (Serial N •• 38, Para 5.67) 
The C )mrnittee regret t.) note that the emergence of the Indian Oil 

Corporati(·l and the public sector refineries has not been able to make any 
impact on the price of petroleum products in the country as import parity 
has been I he basis of pricing. According to Government, the positiln 
would not.:hange so long as the 'principle of import parity continues to be 
applied. In the opinion of the Committee this principle of import par·ity. 
apart fron standing in the way of bringing down the prices of petroleum 
products has resulted in under-recoveries of (reight to the tune of about 
Rs. 2.29 crores during the last two years by the Indian Oil Corporation. 
It appears Ibat the present system of import parity is more disadvantageous 
to the Ind an Oil Corporation than to the private sector refineries as the 
figures under-recoveries by the private sector refineries were not made avail-
able to the Committee presumably because they were not quite clmparable 
with those of the l.O.c. Further the present basis of pricing on import 
'parity is al ,omalous as the priee of petroleum products is more at Barauni 
i.e. the pr· Iducing centre than at Calcutta as has been forcefully pointed 
out by the Comntittee on Public Undertakings in paras 79 and 82 of 
their 35th Report (Third Lok Sabha) on I.O.c. (Marketing Division). 
The Comn itlee share the views of tlie Committee on Pu',lic Undertakings 
in this reg trd an<'! l'econnne'nd that 'GoverNment shOUld expeditiously find· 
a way out of the anomalies pointed out by the Committe·e bft l'lib1ic Un'der-
takings. The Comntittee consider that the refinery agreements with the 
coastal Ie ineries should not stand in the way of any solution to this prob-
lem as the through put 'of the ooaSltah'efineries usbeon mote tban doubled 
since the (Otltiullion of these agreement!! in 19n, and the original clause' 
in this reg :rd could at best be app1icable to the original capacity. 

Reply 01 GOvernment 
'the entire question of the basis for pricing of petroleum products has 

been referl,:d to a new Oil Prices Committee vide paragrltphs 3(i) and 
3(iv) of the Government Resolution No. t(>'1(22)/68-PPD, dated 14th 
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June, 1968 (copy annexed with reply to S. No. 82 and Para 11.7) and 
will be reviewed after the report of the Committee is received. It may 
incidentally be pointed out that the object in setting up the Indian Oil 
Corporation was not to bring down the prices of petroleum products, the 
aim was to organise the refining and marketing of oil products in public 
sector enterprises. Besides, the reductions that have been effected in 
the past years in oil company net backs have been covered by correspon-
dingly additional excise duties. 

It may be observed that the under-recoveries of the private sector oil 
companies are also significant and comparable to India Oil Corporation's 
under-recoveries vide the followng detals:-

Statement showing under-recoveries of freight, etc., by Indian Oil 
Corporation Limited and other Private Companies 

1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 

Period Indian Oil 
Corporatiop 
Limited 

Rs. LakIu 
68'91 

u6' 13 
1 I .66 

--------------. '-'-"_ .• ---_._---------------_. --.-.--.. --

~ .. --.. ----... -_.-----------
Burma-Shell Esso 

. Rs. Lakhs Rs. lakhs 

83'07 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. dated] 
14th I)clober. 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 39, Para 5.75) 
The Committee are unhappy to note that the refining costs per tonne 

of the public sector refineries do not compare favourably with the corres-
ponding costs of the private sector refineries. While this may partly be 
due to the higher capital cost sof the public sector refineries, there is 
enough scope for improvements in this regard. The Committee, there-
fore, enphsise upon the Government the need to reduce the operational 
costs of the refineries in the Punblic Sector and for this purpose they 
consider it rather essential that a periodical. examination of the co9t. of 
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production of these refineries should be conducted by an outsidt: l:I&ency 
i.e. other than Indian Oil Corporation. 

Reply of Govenuaent 

The Refinery Companies in the Public Seclor have been fully cons-
cious of the need to reduce to the maximum extent possible the refining 
costs ~n these refineries. As a result of increased throughputs in the 
refineries and certain other economy meaSUrl.!ii. the refining costs have 
been reduced further in spite of the increase in the wages of ,thl' em-
ployees. The provisional figures for the year 196 7 -(;~ are given bC)(J\::-

Gauhati 

Barauni 

Gujarat 

R:. 
26.66 per M. T. 

39.0:> per M.T. 
17.31 per M.T. 

The a,:,ove figures except for Barauni com'pare favourably with those 
(.f private sector refineries. The main reasons for higher refining cost 
at Barauni are high capital cost surplus labour nnd operation of the re-
finey at less than the designed throughput. 

With a view to cutting down the refining costs still further, the Re-
fineries will continue to exercise effective and efficient control on produc-
tion and finances. If found necessary, experts would be engaged by them 
to advise them on these matters. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord., dated 
14th October, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 43, Para 6.7) 

lhe Committee would als) like the Government to explore the possi-
bility of importing the entire crude requirements of the country through 
a single agency viz., the I.O.C. as that would result iu substantial eco-
nomy because of the large scale bulk purchases involved. They hope 
that in the interest of reducing the drain on the foreign exchange resources 
of the country Government would make every effort to pursuade the oil 
companies to agree to the modification of their agreements to give up 
their rights of importing crude from their own SClurces. 

Reply of Government 

It is not possible to cancel or alter the Agreements that the Govern-
ment of India have concluded for the supply of crude to the Cochin, 
M:tdras and Haldia Refinerics. Similarly the three private oil compa-
nies would wish to stand by their right to import crude oil irom their 
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own sourt:es. This recommendation wilJ.. however, be kept in view fOr 
appropriate action in the future as circumstances may permit. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)j68-Coord., dated 
14th October, 1968.] 

Recommeadadon (Serial· No. 49, Para 7.13) 

The Committee regret to observe that even though Government 
realise the need to modify the agreements with the oil refineries, parti-
cularly with regard to their right to import crude from their own sources, 
and the right to establish product prices on import parity basis, they 
have not yet been able to do so. The Committee are unable to under-
stand why the Government did not avail themselves of the opportunity 
to modify the agreements when the oil companies approached them for 
permi!.sion to a'perate beyond their original licensed capacities from time 
to time. It is really surprising that the oil companies could go back 
from the understanding in regard to the modificatioo of these agree-
ments, particularly when viewed against the following background:-

(;)the refineries expanded their capacities to over 100 per cent., 
without obtaining any prior approval of GoVernment which 
enables them to import larger quantities of crude; 

(ii) these expansions in the capacities have resulted in large scale 
coastal movements of petroleum products in foreign tankers 
involVing substantial expenditure (of foreign exchange on 
freight. 

Reply of Government 

A review of the existing refinery agreements with the private oil 
companies was undertaken in 1959/1960 in order to o':>tain such modi-
1ications to these agreements as may be feasible. By about this time, 
the oil companies concerned agreed, as a result of the efforts made by 
Government, to voluntarily surrender the duty concessions admissible to 
them in tt'lDlS of the agreements on petroleum prodUcts produeed at thege 
refineries. The surrender of these concessions :was given effect to by 
these companies after availing of them for a few years only instead of 
the maximum period of ten years from the date of the commencement of 
commercial operation or 31 st December, 1965, whichever is earlier, as 
indicated in the relevant agreements. The duty concessions realized 
by the refineries druring the periOd they enjoyed them amounted to 
lb. 32'30 crores. But for this surrender, Government revenues would 
haveiurther been affected to the extent of Rs. 50-57 crores. 

2. As a result of a further review conducted in 1961 j 19'62, . the 
Burmah-5bell initiallY, and the other companies immediately thereafter, 



offered to terminate the, ,existing refinery agreements provided a basi. 
ac<;eptable to all concerned could be established. The Burmah-Shell 
l'roposal contained inter alia the following fea~ures:-

(a) Recognition of their then existing refining capacity of 3.5 
million tonnes per annum; 

(b) Freedom of choice to import crude oil from its own source$ 
provided the company could satisfy the Government that the 
prices it 'pays are competitive; 

(c) Accept an obligation to purchase at a .fair price and to refine 
its sba.te of any surplus of suitable quality indigenous crude 
arising after the producers of such crude have fully met their 
own needs; 

(d) Recognition th~t they should have at all times adequate re-
fining capacity in India to meet the needs of its IIllU:keting 
companies; the company would submit a proposal to expand 
its refinery fron,l 3,5 million tOI'~JU~S to 5.5 million tonnes and 
also a 'proposal for a lubricating oil manufacturing plant of a 
capacity of 1000,000 tonnes per annum. 

(e) If the import PlIl'ity pdci,ng concept is not entirely satitsfactory 
to Government, discuss a s,uit.abJe provision that, as an alter-
native, the refinery should be permitted to price its products 
at a level which would yield to it a return in the range of 
8- t 2 per cent after tax on total capital em'ployed and after 
recovery of all costs, expenS,es, duties, etc.; 

(f) In the event of any other refinery 'Operating on imported 
crude being granted terms more favoum~le than those granted 
to Burmah-Shell refinery at Bombay, these terms shall be made 
applicable also to latter; 

(8) Sub.iect to resolving certain fiscal difficulties and other com~ 
'plications, Burmah-SheH would like t:> transfer tbeir eJtisting 
marke.ting activities to a rupee c:>mpany and also offer to 
Indian public a substantial interest in the equity capital, both 
of the refining as weI/ as the modified marketing activities. 

3. More or less similar 'p;tO.pQs,aJs were s.u.lHnitted by ESSO and, to 
some extent, by ealtex. These were discussed with the representatives 
of the companie.s. It was decided that, after completion of the discus-
sions with Burmah-Shell, the decision reached could perhaps be c.xtended 
b cover the activities of the other companies. The discussions with 
Bl.Lr,1llllh,.ShelJ were suspeRded in t 9..66, because it proposed c.ondlti()ns to 
gov.em the use of Government crude that will place Government iB a 
Cae nwre difficult position than in enforcing the U$C of sueh crude oi' 
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according to the terms stipulated in the refinery agreement. In the con-
text of formulating a 'proposal for the establishment of a fertilizer project 
in Bombay, the Burmah-Shell have resumed discussions on matters con-
nected with the termination of the existing refinery agreement as 
well as expanding the existing refinery. These discussions have not yet 
been completed. In the meantime, discussions with the other oil com-
panies are also taking place. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31}j68-Coord. dated] 
14th October, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial Nc. 52) Pan 7.26 

The Committee are surprised that Mis. Duncan Brothers were 
allowed 2 per cent equity participation simply because they brought MIs. 
Phillips to the negotiation table and were their associates during the 
negotiations,. 

Reply of ('.overnment 

In view of the offer of a portion of shareholding declared open to 
the Indian Public. the Government d::Jes not consider it objectionable to 
give a small share of 2 per cent to Duncans who played their part in 
bringing the collaborator to the negotiation table. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October. 1968.1 

Recommendation (Serial No. 54) Para 7.41 

The Committee are deeply concerned about the foreign exchange 
outgo during the next fifteen years on account of technical services fce 
for services and research outside India amounting to about Rs. 4'~ 

crores. They also note that in addition to this, the payments received 
in rupees for services in India which would amount to abJut Rs. 2:36 
crores durin!! the nine years may also be converted into foreign currency 
and can be taken out of the country. The Committee feel that these 
payments togetheJ with the share of Mis. Phillips in the process margin 
of the refinery will result in a substantial foreign exchange drain. 

Reply of Govemment 

A grief recapitulation of the offers leading to the conclusion of the 
agreement with Phi11ips Petroleum Company may help towards a fuller 
under~tanding of this agreement. 

2. The propsal from Phillips Petroleum Company was receved 
slightly prior to the emergency conditions hl India during November, 
1962. While this was under examination, the Government decided in 
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the context of the emergency canditions, that a refinery of a capacity of 
about 2 to 2' 5 million tonnes per annum should be established at a 
suitable place in South India, if possible, availing of Phillips' proposals. 
The broad details of the proposals as given by the Comp'any. including 
the terms of the callaboration, payments for technical services, agency 
for crude supplies and transportation of crude, oil and the broad financing 
patterns were referred to the Cabinet with an appreciation of the econo-
mics of the project. After examining the detailed nota submitted by 
erstwhile Ministrv of Mines and Fuel, the Cabinet felt that the compa-
rative costs of the different refineries should be inquired into bv the 
Planning Commission and that further negotiations with Phillips Petro-
leum Com'Jjany should be conducted, associating the Cabinet Secretary 
and the Finance Secretary. 

3. A further note prepared jointly by the, Planning Commission and 
the administrative Ministry was thereafter submitted to the Cabinet and. 
after perusal. the Cabinet decided that the negotiations with Phillips Pet-
roleum Company might be undertaken in accordance with the directive 
given bv the Cabinet previously. i.e .. bv a Negotiating Team associating 
the Cabinet Secretary and the Finance Secretary. The Negotiating Team 
headed bv the Cabinet Secretary went into the relevant details of the 
various draft agreements; further discussions' with Phillips Petroleum 
Company were conducted in such details and manner as indicated ~y the 
Negotiatin~ Committee. The draft of these agreements were scrutinized 
bv the Ministries of Finance and Law and thereafter referred to the 
Government Neg:Jtiating Team for concurrence. It was only after ohtain-
ing 'Such concurrence that the drafts were submitted to the Cabinet for 
approval before execution. All these exercises took nearly a period of 
se,ven months. 

4. It will be observed that technical services fees for services In 
India and abroad to be rendered by Phillips in terms of the agreement 
were part of the prClposals which they h!1-1 made and these were accepted 
after detailed examination. This was done at a sta~e when technical 
know-how and knowledge were still not available indigenously. At that 
stage. the only Gove.rnment-owned refinerY that was in operation was the 
Gauhati refinery :tluilt in collaboration with the Government of Rumania. 
Phillips' proposal, however, made a departure 1 from the then known con-
cept of Government owning the entire project inasmuch as. the Cochin 
refinery pattern permitted not only ma.jor shareholding by the Govern-
ment of India but also minority shareholdin'! for the foreign collaboflltor 
including fiMncial participation by other Indian nationals and institutions. 
This was the first such agreement in which a foreign oil companv had 
agreed to participate with the Government of India conceding major 
shar~holding ri~hts to the Government and also concedin~ rip-hts of dj~
tribution of products by the Govemment-owned marketing company. In 



this background, the payment of a technical serv~s fee to Phillips Pet-
roleum Companywou]d ~ppear to r~prcscnt a very sEDaH fraction of ,the 
oaplt.11 aSgets created in the country and other aWiantages secured in 
fwt.herance of technical knowledge and ~pc.J:ience. 

[Ministry of Petrole.um and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31 )/68-Coord. dated] 
14th October, 1968.] 

Recomme&datien (Serial No. 56) Para No. 7.69 

The Committee consider the provision for the guaranteed process 
mar.gin payaWe to Cochin. Refinery as a disMctly ctisadvantageou& feature 
of the Agreement w.hlcb cannot be justitied by the ".desire of the ·Govern-
ment to reach an agreement." In their opinion the process margin which 
now works out to about Rs. 80 per ton (post devaluation) and was about 
Rs. 50 pet ton even in 1963 (pre-devahiaiion) when the agreement was 
entered into, is very high.' The Committee feel that such a high 
guaranteed proce.ss margin will act as a disincentive to the company to 
make any effort to economise and to reduce their refining costs. This is 
'borne Ollt by the fact that 'while the refining costs in Gauhati and Gujarat 
Refineries are below Rs. 30 rer ton (which are also higher than those of 
the private sector refineries), the refining cost of the Cochin Refinery are 
!'tated to have been budgetted at Rs. 55 per ton during 1967-68. In fact 
payment to the tune of Rs. 56,51,000 has to be made to the Cochin 
Refineries Ltd. on account of the shortfall in 'process margin in respect 
of the period from 26th May, 1967 to 31st August, 1967 for 3 months 
only. Thus the refining costs of this refinery are already higher by 100 
per cent cGmpared to the other refineries. The Committee further regret 
to note that there is no option with the Government to seck any change 
regarding the provision for process margin as is 'possible in the case of the 
s~pply of crude ~o the refinery whore in 1970 ~ contract or the 6ame is 
to be r~newed.· 

Reply of GoveJ'll)Jlent 

The refining cost'S' at C6chin, budgetted as Its. S5 per metric tOR 
during 1967-68, included non-recoverable excise duty, which is not treat-
ed as a comp6nent in the ca1culati;m of refining costs by other refining 
comJ1anies including' I.O.C.Out of the figure of Rs.· 55. excise duty 
amounted . tQ Rs; 2g per tonne, and· thus, for tomparatt'Ve purpo~, the 
refining cost at Cochin would heRrs. 27 per tonne, and compares favour-
ably with otbu refineries. Results of the working of Cochin Refineries 
Ltd. during the first sev.en months on the budget year 1967-68. disclose 
that this has further come dGwn to Rs. 23 per tonne. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 3l(3l)/68:-Coord. datedl 
14th October. 1968.} 
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Rec:OIDmenclation (Serial No. 59) Para 7.79 

The Committee have cllmmented on the various clauses of this agree-
ment viz. those relating to the import of crude, payments of technical fees 
to the foreign collaborators and payment of process margin. They feel 
that notwithstanding the foreign exchange that has been arranged by the 
foreign collaborators for the Refinery, the agreement is disadvantageous 
from an overall point of view. In the opinion of the Committee, Govern-
ment have not been vigilant enough in weighing the advantages and 
disadvantages of the various clauses in this agreement. They would like 
that before entering into such agreements, in future Government should 
.scrutinise them very oarefully. 

Reply of Government 

In this connection, attention is invited to the reply to Recommenda-
;tion No. 54. 

-[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31(31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October. 1968.J 

Recommendation (serial No. 60) Paras 7.87-7.88 

The Committee consider the Agreement for the setting up of the 
Madras Refinery as a definite improvement over the Agreement of the 
setting up of the Cochin Refinery in as much 8S the price and source of 
the supply of crude to this refinery has been fixed in definite terms and that 
the Managing Director of the New Company is a nominee of the Govern-
ment of India in this case. They are also happy to note that the foreign 
.exchange content of the cost estimates of this project is also much less 
1han that of Cochin Refinery. 

The. Committee are, however, unable to appreciate why the Indian Oil 
Corporation which is responsible for rUQning three public sector refineries 
has not been the Indian partner to this Agreement. Tbey are glad to 
note that Haldia refinery has now been entrusted to the Indian Oil Cor-
poration. They hope that this trend will be continued in future. 

Reply of Gonmment 

Noted 

'One of the main consideration in the Haldia Refinery having been 
entrusted to the Indian Oil Corporation was tha·t, like other refineries 
under the control of Indian Oil Corporation viz., Gauhati, Barauni and 
Gujarat, Haldia Refinery will be owned entirely by the Government of 
India. Such is not the position in respect oftbe Madras Refineries where 
there are two foreign collaborators each having 13 per cent share capital. 
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It was t~erefo~e consi~~f~d; ~pp~owi:ate: to. fW.m} ~I>ara~e p.l:lb~c Cf?~any 
for construction and operation of the Maaras Refinery so I,lS not to ofI~p.d 
the spirit arid 'te~s ~f the Fon~uition ,Agr~ement. It may be' noted ·ib.~t 
,this i A~eemetit cast~ certain obtii,atlons 'on ,the' 90vem~ent; t~e ;prqptr 
discharge of which, It was felt, would call for direct Government involve-
ment in the management of the Compaqy. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O. M. No. 31 (31)/6S-Coord. date<t 
14th 0ciober, 1968;] , 

Recommendation (Serial No. (7):Para8;34 

The Committee note ~hltt there has, DQt been any revision in the kero-
sene quotas for the States siii'eelst 0Ct0ber,1966 and that the same is 
pi'opoaedto be undertaken iriMay or June, 1968. From the qutoas 
allotted to the various States in October, 1966, the Committee nofe 'that 
.~~~re are, wi~~ di.s~rities between t~e v~ri~~ ,State,s. The all~~~nt :to' 
the coastal states, particularly to Maharashtra, West ~, Ma4Jlls are' 
much higher than to the more populous upcountry. States or that '~ar~anted' 
on their populati~~~asis. In the ~~i!J~ of,t~~ <AmJll.itt,e,e~~ may partly 
be due to the present system of supply areas and import parity pricing. 
Since kerosene il! an essential c:)m.nlodity' for the common man wh~ther 
in the viUages or the cities, theCommntee~trongly urge the 'Govemmertt 
to suitably irivise '~be :ke~e1iequotas of the vario,us~tat~s' with ~9.attituhlr 
referenc:eto the ,populatIOn factor so that no hardshIpls experIenced 'by 
the c:ortll~ man' in the interior whicbis nOrmally the case tiow. ' 

Rtply of eoTemlrient 
'. 'l-

It is clarified at the outset that the State-wise allocation of kerosene-
has &at in any way been influenced eitherbytbe present system af 'supply 
areas'or ,'import '. parity pricing'. When' 'kerGSeile State.:.Wise allocations 
were fixed for tne first time {.forn ht March, 1966, tlle basis adopted was 
the actual State-wise cjOftSViRption in tbe year 1%4. In Ifhat year, the 
kerosenesuJaPlles were f.ree1yavatJabie-and the'l'ewete no complaints or 
shortages. The year 1965 was abnormal for many reasons and was not 
therefore, taken into accoUnt. Aft« the a1loeation had been fixed, some 
of the State Government~ represented that they should receive a larger 
allocation of kerosene on population basis, The matter was carefully 
~Ollsideted in the Minisiry and' it was felt that areas with an abundant 
supp1y of coal and fire-WoOd, even in periods otrree BVt!'itllbitlty of kerosene. 
hilVe 'shown a m'arkt;d prtferericef3r fueis 6ther than kerosene. this 
conClusion was atsd re.lchtd' 'by the 'field lltirvey undertaken sometimes bade 
by:the National COuncil of Applied EConomic ResearCh.· EvC!o so,ln 
deferehce' to the wishes' bf the State Govetnments.· it was decided" to giVe 

-" per cent weightage to the past consumption trends and a 25 per cent 
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wagbtage'to the 'p'pubtil:in. ~IrIRJill.kiag ·mereaScli aftocatio'ns after 1St 
March, 1966, adjustments as Bltccssar-y were· made on this basis. 

When the first State-wisc allocatio:lS we(c made, effective from 'March 
66, the total allocations were fixed at 1,90,300 tonnes. These have beer 
progressively increased to 2:32,460 tonnes, thetast increase 'laving been 
made effective from, ht March, 1968, on account of improved· indigenous 
avaihibllhy of the product. 

It is fltt· that 1'0 pl1rpose vti!1 Ot -Served hy rCVi!ilng the St'ate .. wiscJ,<C'ro-
~J1e .all~tiOOs~ifhe.r ·e~tirc.y oit :h.: 'b~is ot populnthin orhy giving a 
targerweightqetllan 25 pereent hitherto for this purpose. This conclusion 
bas beat ~rrived at· mt t'he'basis of actual consum.ption of the l'rbtlllct'iil. the 
Slates' whoseattijcatbni we", 't .. ctee~;ed 011 llceOUDt ol thl! 25l'Cr c'Cllt 
,~tage h'aVtn'g l~ntiYen{o the ,p~plltJtion h 19t'f6. : Dcspltl! (he 
flbuBdant ,avaUabUlty ~f I ~rosene it h-..ts Mt : b-!'!11 'p0!o';I1,'e fo r these 'S!ates 
to Ccm6ume :th'e 'ptodU4!t ~to;thl! 'revised 'Illfocaticih.On the oth\.~rhand, in 
thellr.easWhe're lbrosene 'lithe first !l'refclrehce 'br co()kl'n gahd il1Ufuiha-
tion purposes, the demand continues to be ahe~d of the State-wise alloca-
tIOn!.. 

[Mil1istpYOf :~ttoleutt1 I1nd iChertlicals O. Nt. No. 31 (3l)/68.!.Co6rd. dated 
-14th 'October, 1968.] . 

, 'AieeoI1Mft(!J1fi1Itioo (~91 No. '68) '''.8 8.~ 
The Contlt1itt\!e nof-e that l1isfributi:m of kerosene l.'i .primarily th~ 

resp<lnsibiftty of the State 'Oovernments. Nevertheless it is the duty bf the 
'distsibutiQg ,tomJ)anies. ,to ~eJlSltt= ,thut thete (ate '00 ritlilpra~tioeo; 'ih th,~ 
~tfibuti.on ,of thiS eomdM)dity by tbeir agentii.. 'Fhe 'Collitnittce urge thllt 
the <i(wem1hcnt ·in coOWltatiOn with tbe ,St8(1) 'Gdveriinmrit9, IIhol.lld erilSUIIe 
that no inconvenience is felt by thl! people even in th,~ remote'!t :lrel\~ofthe 
counter is .. ~tti';'S theirsu~pJi,!S of ke~o,~":Jl\! which is an essential commodi~ 
01 Baily use. 

CommeDts of the Committee 

Adequat~ care is exercised by the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals 
to see that tbe icdrosene 'suPPlies to SUItes are, as far as 'possible 'maae in 
~rdancewith tlJemonfhly allocations .Me<! from time to time. The 
Stak:Govemmerlts have ,81so been reque5tea to sub-allocate their respective 
allocations as between the various districts within the State so that tlie 
produc~ llIay be distri~uted equitably' to all parts of the State. For this 
purpose the oil . companies have instrvclions to fuily cooperate with the 
State Gove:Jllme~ts. . The:. State,. (jovernments. haye adequate statllt9ty 
power!i under the ~s~~i~~l COrlnpodities Act to ensure the storage, trans,-
port and sa1e of keroSene in a fair and equitable maimer. However, th-e 
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State Governments have once again been requested to review the present 
arrangements and to indicate such further assistance as they may require. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O. M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October, 1968.] . 

Recommendation (Serial No. 72, P818 9.6) 

The Committee regret to observe that inspite of the recommendations 
made by the Oil Prices Enquiry Committee in 1961 and the Working Group 
on Oil Prices in 1965, heavy payments, amounting to approximately 
Rs. 1: 6 crores are being made annually to their overseas offices by the var-
ious oil companies on account of services rendered. The payments made by 
the Burmah Shell and ESSO on this account are very heavy. The Committee 
see no justification for the payment of such heavy expenses. They are 
not convinced that such heavy payments are covered by the agreements 
concluded with these refineries. The Committee recommend t.hat Govern-
ment should take effective measures to drastically reduce payments on this 
account which would result in saving of foreign exchaRge considerably. 

Reply of Government 

In the information furnil;hed to the Estimates Committee earlier, it had 
already been reported that during the year 1966, as a result of pressure 
exercised by Government on the oil companies, there had been a decrease 
in expenditure on account of payments to overseas offices by the Oil 
Companies. In 1967, there had been a further reduction of the order of 
nearly £ 93,000 in payments made by the oil companies on this account. 

As in the past, the Oil Prices Committee is expected to look into this 
matter also in the course of its enquiry. On receipt of this report, Govern-
ment will examine the feasibility of obtaining further reductions in' these 
payments. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O. M. No. 31 (31)/68-Coord. dated 
14th October, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 73, Para 9.12 " 9.13) 

In the absence of a detailed break up of the total remittances, the 
Committee are unable to comment on the need or otherwise of the heavy 
remittances totalling over Rs. 394 crores made by the oil companies since 
1962. 

The Committee are rather surprised to note that Burmah Shell Refi-
neries Ltd. alone remitted pr:>fits to the tune of over Rs. 30 crores upto 
1966 while their foreign capital investment is stated to be about Rs. 14.53 

'crores only. They also note with concern that information regarding profits 
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retained in this country by the foreign companies for further investment is 
not available with the Government. It clearly indicated that vital statistics 
regarding the break up of remittances by the oil companies as also amounts 
of retained profits arc not maintained by Government. The Committeo 
recommend that effective steps should be taken with immediate effect to 
maintain such important statistics and the foreign oil companies should 
be persuaded to reduce the quantum of remittances and to retain more and 
more profits earned in this country for further investment . .. 

Reply of Government 
According to the figures published by the Reserve Bank of India in 

Jan., 1967, the amounts of profits earned distributed and retained by foreign 
companies in the petroleum industry were as lollows:-

Profits 
(Rs. Crores) 

Profits Profits 
earned distributed r'tainld 

1961 8'0 S'9 :Z'x 

1962 8'4 8'0 0'4 

1963-64 8'3 8·6 -0'3 

1964-6S IS·S· 6'7 • 8·8 

-Includes Rs. 6'7 crares representing transfer of excess depreciation to free re-
serves. 

Steps have now been taken (to obtain the breakup of remittances and the 
amount of profits retained by the oil companies. 

As regards persuading the foreign companies to reduce the quantum of 
remittances, it may be pointed out that, in accordance with past assurances 
given at the highest level, Indian foreign exchange regulations permit 
unrestricted facilities for the remittance of profits, dividends and interest, 
Moreover, as a member of the International Monetary Fund, India is 
committed to permitting free remittance investments in India. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. 31 (31) J68-Coord. Dated 
14th October, 1968.] 
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~ECO~~ENDtiio.1'f, IN Rf$,p'~¢r, Of WlllCH &E~L X Of: 
G9V~NJI4E 'ft{oS, N.Q'f. BJreN.' ACC~Ie.Q BX T~, 

COMMJmE. 
.' , 

RecommendatiOn (Serial No. 30. Para 5.12) 

The Committee are concerned to note that though the private sector 
refin~rie~ hj,d:star&«i proClti5si~ Of imported crUde hom 1954 onwards, 
no ~isco~n~~ c~ a,"oount· Of piarchase 00 imported cr. were' aJlttwedby 
them till June. 196Q.Acccrding to the agreements with these refineries 
the purchases of the crude are to be made by them at world market prices 
lor which foreign exchange is made available by Government. It was, 
theref~)fe, the duty of the Ministry to ensure that the prices charged by 
these refineries for the import of crude were real market prices-as the 
giving of discounts is a normal market practice in the oil market, it is 
unfortunate that the Ministry did not keep itself posted with the late"t price 
trends in the world oil market and did not press the refineries to allow the 
available discounts resulting in avoidable outgo of scarce foreign exchange. 
The Committee are .unable to understand why even now, the rates of discount . 
allowed by the coastal refineries are less than the minimum discounts 
recommended t-y the working Group on Oil Prices. It appears that 
Government are still unaware of the latest price trends in world oil markets 
and rates of discounts available. As the number of refineries based on 
imported crude is increasing and there are no immediate prospect!; of 
meeting the requirements of the refineries from indigenous crude, the 
Committee recommend that Government should take immediate measures 
to collect up-to-date information on the tl'end of oil prices in the world 
market including the discount$ available from time to time and insist on 
th~ oil refineries to allow muimum discounts so as to reduce prices. In 
case the refineries are unwilliJlg to do so, Government should not hesitat.! 
to make arrangements to procure their requirements of crude from the 
cheapest available source. Since the Indian Oil Corporation has already 
gained experience in importing petroleum products, it should not be difficult 
for them to arrange for the import of crude for the coastal refineries and 
to keep themselves posted with the latest price trends in world market. 
Considering the heavy imports of crude oil which are estimated at abOUt" 
Rs. 110 crores per annum by 1970-71, it is necessary to secure the maxi-
mum price advantage in the import of crude oil as the price reduction of 
a few cents per barrel would result in saving considerable foreign exchange. 

62 
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Reply of Govemmeat 

The diIIcounts recommended by the WGOP three years ago and those 
actually available now on the diff~r,e~~ tr~s 01. crude oils compare as under 
in relation to their f.o.b. costs~---': ", " , 

(i) Aghajari 
(ii) Kuwait 

(iii) Khursa.1iya 

WGOP DISCOUNTS 
_ S o.,40~il!iriei' 

$ o. 30er barre I 
, I ' 

$ 0, 30 per barrel 

ACTUAL DISCOUNTS 
$ 0.41 per barrel 
$ o. 28 per barrel 

• 0.24 per barrel 

There has been an increase in world demand for heavier crudes and a 
, ." .' , ,r " " '" .'" , 

relative hardening of the' pnces lor such supplies as compared to the prices 
.of light-er crude. It may be noted that the bulk of the current imports 
from May-June, 1968 are of the Aghajari crude oil for which the discount 
,available is higher than that recommended by WGOP. The discounts are 
l'e'Viewedby discussiOns with the OH companies from time to time and 
the best possible arrangements are secured. 

Government are already keeping in touch with possible published data 
regarding the 'existing discoun\s. Similar, data are also made available, 
.from time to time, by independent suppliers, who make offers for supply 
of crude oil to new refineries. 

As for the suggestion that imports of crude oil should be m'\de only 
·through the Indian Oil Corporation Ltd .• this does not seem feasible 'having 
regard to Govt, agreements underlying the public sector refineries at Cochin. 
Madras & 'Haldia and the other agreements with the private oil companies. 
'The practicatillity of the suggestion will, however, be considered as oppor-
'tunity offers in the future. 

Comments of the Committee 

:Please See Para No. 7 of the Report (Chapter I). 
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APPENDIX I 

(Jlide Reply to Recommendation No. 20 in Chapter. IJ), 

No. 28(4)168-Coord. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS· 

(Department of Petroleum) 

New Delhi. the 5th June, 1968: 

(All State Governments and Administrations of Union Territories-) 
SUBJEcT:-Re-refining and sale of used lubricating and transformer oils. 
Sir, 

In continuation of this Ministry's letter No. 22(2) /66-Coord. dated 
26th December, 1967 (See Enclosure). I am directed to say that the' 
Estimates Committee (Fourth Lok Sabba) in its fiftieth report has made the 
following recommendation in regard to reclamation of used lubricating 
oils:-

The Committee are happy to note that the Indian Institute ot 
Petroleum, Research Designs and Standards Organisation, 
Ministry of Railways and Defence Research Laboratory-
(Materials), Kanpur, have successfully evolved methods for 
reclamation of used lubricating oils. Since h1bricating oils 
are a deficit item in the country being imported at an average 
cost of Rs. 15 crores per year, the CQmmittee strongly urge-
that the Government should expedite commercial exploita-
tion of the process evolved by the above research organisa-
tions so that at least a part of the demand for lubricating 
oils is met from the used lubricating oils reclaimed in the 
country. While the Committee agree that cost of collection 
of used lubricating oils from over a large area tends to make 
the process uneconomical, they feel that it would not be 
uneconomical to establish such plants near the major indus-
trial complexes in the country. Apart from saving in freight 
charges such a step will lead to ready availability of the-
lubricants so essential for the industrial machinery. 

'. 64 
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2. U act.ions have not already been initiated, die- sfate- GOvernment. 

are requested to encourage the redamation of used lubricating and transfor--
mer oils wherever possible and ensure the prevalent abuses are elmioated 
by suitable legislative and other measures. 

Yours faithfully 
Sdl-

for S. R. SUNDARAM, 

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India. 

Copy for similar action, to all Ministries of the Govt. of India. 

Copy for suitable action to:-

To 

1) Indian Institute of Petroleum, P.O.I.I.P., Debra DuD' 

*2) Director, Defence Research Laboratory (Materials), Kanpur"-4 

*3) Director General (Research), Research Designs and Standards 
Organisation (Metallurgical and Chemicals Wing), Chittaran-
jan (Distt. Burdwan). 

·4) Secretary, National Research Development Corporation at 
India Ministry of Education, Mandi House, Lytton Road, 
New Delhi-l. 
·with a copy of this Ministry's letter of 26th December, 196.7 
referred to above. 

for S. R. SUNDARAM, 

Sd/-
For Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India.-

Enclosure to Appendix 

No. 22(2) /66-Coord. 
GOVEIRNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
(Department of Petroleum) 

New Delhi. the 26th December, 1967~ 

(All State Governments and Administrations at Union territories). 

SUBJECT :-Re-refining and Sale of used Lubricating and Transformer Oils. 
Dear Sir, 

I am directed to forward herewith a note on the reclamation and saJe 
of used lubricating and transformer oils prepared by the Indian Institute 
of Petroleum. I am _ Dot say that the reclamation of used· lubricating and' 
transformer oils may be encouraged wherever possible and the prevalent 
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llbuses eliminated by sui~able legislative and other measures. In this 
re~l'd, . ~iSl!te:"OoVernDleDti;n1aY':kib.~y· cohsith!f the' ~atiods' suggestions 
:,givtriin tJiJe' en~los'ed note:'" " ' '" 

Please ackn&wledge ~eceipt. 
Yours faithfully, 

Sdl-
for S. R. SUNDARAM, 

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India. 
NOTE RE: 

RECLAMATION OF USED LUBRICATING AND TRANSFORMER 
OILS 

With the e~pansion of tlie· industry and· the economy in general the 
consumption of these oils is last increasing. With this, the quantity of 
used oils available for sale is also increasfug. In some foreign countries 
where the reclamation of used oils is carried out on a large scale, it is 
eitimated that about 10·15 per cent 01 used oils can be reclaimed. The 
importance of reclamation of used motor oils in viewol the tight foreign 
exchange position and the fact that almost all the lubricating oils are being 
imported as yet is' wellknown. At present India has to import approxi-
mately 400,000 tons o(lubricants worth about 30 crores of rupees. Even 
it 10 per cent of these oils could be reclaimed, the ~aving in the foreign 
exchange will be of the order of Rs. 3 crores. 

(2) The used oils are at present bought for different purposes which 
..can be briefly described as under:-

(1) For use in the same condition by the building industry and for 
rough lubrication in bullock carts, hand carts, etc. 

(2) For re-sale after crude cleaning and adulteration with new 
lubricating oils in the guise of new/original lubricating oils. 
The buyers of this type' are adulterators who do not have 
the know how and are not equipped for the real process of 
re-refining. These people invariably clean these oils by 
crude process with the help of caustic soda or sulphuric acid 
which precipitates the sludge from these oils leaving the 
floating oils along with large quantities of free caustic soda 
or sulphuric acid as the case may be. Invariably. such 
alka,line or acidic oils are mixed with genuine new lubri-
cating oils' which are marketed as new lubricating oils at the 
cOInpanies' p,Fices which enables them to bid high prices for 
used oils. Such oils. when used for lubrication will qui~k,ly 
attack and eat up the bearing metals of the engines fo'r' the 
safety bf which-they are rea1ly' 'mtlni for: TINa, this! adul-
teration or hlbricating 'oilS cli1i!J~ ti . great nilloha'1 waste :by 
damaging' new' 'engines in· indU8try at\d' tranrport. lathe 
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case of transformer oils, the used oils after treatment as 
above is decolourised and mixed with edible oils. The 
harm to the health of the population in this case needs no 
description. 

3. TO prevent mis12Seof used lubricating oils tho State Government 
should make it mandatory for we. ro-rdner to obtain a certificate from the 
competent authority such as' the Indian 'Institute of Petroleum, Dehra Dun, 
before he can market his prodtict as an automotive lubricating oil of stand-
ard grad~.:.· fi'U{~[~ ,the Governmeat can ,check adulteration activity by 
preventing the sale of used oils by big oil consumers to buyers who are 
uot gen.uihe re-refiners .1'eeogmsed,bY,;1be Indiaa Institute of Petroleum at 
Dehra Dun or an equivalent authority. The Government can lay down 
Us a matter of policy that aU used oils sold by the Government and semi-
government consumers of lu~rlc;:a.t.4lgl andlor transformer oils such as the 
State Transport, Electricity 'Board,' P.W.D. and Municipalities. etc. are 
made only t6 authorised :re-refiners who are dUly certified by the Indian 
Institut¢ of Petroleum or SiQlilaT8uthority. Unless the· used oils are titus 
channeled only to genuine re-tefiners. the cost of . re-refining (as compared 
to the cost of crude cleaning and mixing, to the adulterators) will always 
place the genuine re-refiners in disadvantageollsposition in the market for 
I.'eclaimed used oils.' 

4. The process of re-refining is a highly technical process requlrmg 
lipecialised equipment and technical know-how and ivolves large capital 
outlay. Plants of organisations reclaiming used oils should be inspected 
by a competent authority and suitable parties given certificates as genuine 
1'e-refiners, Similar scrutiny may be done for organisations intending to 
setup reclamation units. Large users of lubricating oils (such as road 
transports etc.) can themselves set up re-refining-units for their own lise of 
lreClaimed oils. The Indian Institute of Petroleum can assist soch parties 
with setting up of plant. Its commissioning and subseiuent periodic checks 
of reclairiledoils. It may be made obligatory on organisation reclaiming 
used lube oils to be registered· with the State Government after a certificate 
from the Indi.an In~titute of Petroleum, Deh~a Dun. or any other similar 
qmilified body to be specified by the State Government, has been obtained 
by the re-refiner. Sale of reclaimed used oil for automotive purposes other 
thftn that certified bya c:Jmpetent authority should be prohibited and 
penalised by law, The same authority should abo be authorised to make 
random checks of' quality of products sold. 

'5. By translating tbe above suggestions into suitable laws and by taking 
appropriate action the State Oovernmentcan greatly, encourage the recla-
mation of used oils. 



APPENDIX D 
[Vide Reply to Recommendation No. 82 in Chapter II] 

No. 101 (22)/68-PPD 

GOVEJlNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 

(Department 01 Petroleum) 

New Delhi. the 14th June, 1968 

RESOLUTION 

.:.0 

The Government of India Resolution No. 101(26)/65-.PPD, dated the 
lst February, 1966, sets out the pricing 'arrangement for petroleum 
products, which is in force up to 31st December, 1968, and, may be 
,xtended for such further period as may be decided upon by the 
Government. 

2. The Government of India has now decided to set up a Committee 
to determine the ceiling selling prices ex-companies' storage points of 
various petroleum products in India, to be applied from the date of 
termination of the existing arrangement. 

3. The Committee will examine and report upon-

(i) the determination of the ex-refinery prices of refined petroleum' 
products, including bitumens, produced by the refineees, 
whether on the basis of import parity as hitherto or by the 
'adoption of the cost of production as the basis, or in any other 
appropriate manner, with due regard to the Government 
assurances having a bearing on the subject; 

(ii) with relerence to (1), the feasibility of int~ducing uniform prices 
aU-India or on 'a regional basis; 

(iii) the determination of landed prices in respect of similar products 
which may be imported; 

(iv) the feasibility of making all refineries (including the inland 
refineries) as the pricing points and the measures to be 
adopted to ensure that interests of the inland refineries are 
Dot adversely affected in consequence of the adoption of SUCD 

68 
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a principle, regard, in this connection, being had to the basis 
o.f pricing indigenous crude; 

(v) the determinatin of marketing and distribution charges and 
profit on the marketing operations and their allocation to the 
products mentioned in (i) and (iii) above, due account being 
taken also of the experience of the IOC in this behalf; 

(vi) the determination of the ceiling selling prices in respect of 
lubricating oils, greases and specialities; and 

(vii) the· determination of the rates of dealers' commission in respect 
of Motor Spirit and High Speed Diesel Oil, with due regard 
to the representation of the Federation of the all India 
Petroleum Traders. 

4. The Committee will ascertain and take into consideration the view. 
of the State Governments and other interests concerned as may be found 
desirable. 

S. The composition of the Committee will be as follows:-

Chairman 
(i) Shri Shan1ilal H. Shah. Member, Lok Sabha, Janmabhoomi 

Bhawan, Ghogha Street, Fort, Bombay-!. 

Members 

(ii) Shri B. N. Adarkar, Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India, 
Central Office, Bombay-I. 

(iii) Dr. B. Natarajan, Dy. Director General, National Council of 
Applied Economic Research, Parisila Bhavan, ll-Indra.prastha 
Estate. New Delhi-I. 

(iv) ShriN. Krishnan, Chief Cost Accounts Officer, Ministry of 
Finance. (Department of Expenditure), New Delhi-I. 

6. Shri N. R. Law of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals will 
serve as the fun-time Secretary to this Committee, with ex-ofJicio stntus 
of Deputy Secretary to the Government of India. All secretariat assistance, 
as required by the Committee, will be provided by the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals. 

7. The Committee's Head quarters will be at New Delhi. 

8. The Committee will meet as often as may be considered necessary 
by the Chairman and shall submit its report to Government by the 31st 
December, 1968. or as soon as ,possible thereafter. 

MADHAB V. RAJWADE, 
Joint Secy. to the Government 0/ India. 
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ORDER 
Ordered that this Resolution 'be communicated to all the 'Ministries 

of the Government of India aU the' State 'Governments, Prime Minister's 
Secretariat, -CabinetSecretariat,PriV'3.te and 'Military Secretaries to the 
President, the PlartningCommission, the Comptroller & J\u'ditor General 
of India, the Accountant General, Commerce, Works and'MiseeUlilleous, 
and Accountant Gtneral Central Revenues. 

-Ordered illso that the Resolution be published in the 'Gazette of India 
for general irifotmation. 

to, 
The Manager, 

MADHAB V. 'kAJw ADE, 
Joim Secy. to the Government of Inllia. 

Government of India Press, 

FARIDABAD. 



APPENDIX m 
(Vide Introduction) 

Analysis of the action taken by the GO'Uernment on the r,comm,ndations contained in ,It, 50th R,port of the Estimates Committee ( Fourth Lok Sabha ) 

I. Total Number of Recommendations. 

II. Recommendations which have been accepted by Government ( Vid, 
recommendations at S. Nos. 1,2, 5,6,7,8,9, 10, II, IS, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20,21, 24,25,26,27, 29,32,33,34, 35, 36,37,40. 
41,42,44.45,46,47,48,50,51,53,55,57. 58, 61, 62,63,64, 
65.66, 69,70, 71,74. 7S. 76, 77,78,79, 80,8x, 82) . 

Number . 

Percentage to total 

III. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to pursue in 
view of Government's reply (vide recommendations at S. Nos. 3, 
4, 12, 13, 14,22,23,28, 31,38,39,43, 49,52 , 54,56,59,60,67, 
68, 72,73). 

Number . 

Percentage to total 

IV. Recommendation in respect of which replies of Government have 
not been accepted by the Committee (vide recommendation at 
S. No. 30). 

Number . 

Percentage to total 
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82 

59 

73 
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